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2005 Phillips Fox/Starlight Purple Haze Game 22 May

Fremantle Football Club Team Store. Fremantle Oval, Parry Street Fremantle WA 6160
Tel: (08) 9433 7192 Fax: (08) 9433 7002 Email: merchandise@fremantlefc.com.au

Online Shopping: www.fremantlefc.com.au

$54 NORMALLY
$69.95

95
SUPER SPECIAL!

OR
$2495 $1995

$2495

$1995

PURPLE HAZE PACK
Pack consists of: FLAG, SCARF
CAP or WIG

Buy All 3 for $50

RBK Onfield Polo: 
Sizes – S, M, L, XL, XXL 
Available in men’s  
and women’s designs

$2 from  
every Purple Haze  

Pack goes to  
the Starlight 
Children’s 
Foundation
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YOUR CLUB has been in the news for much 
of the off season, more recently in relation to 
the reappointment of Chris Connolly as Senior 
Coach for the next three seasons. Clearly this 
is a significant decision and many people have 
argued both the merit and the timing of the 
decision. Our response is straightforward. 

Simply, we believe in what we are doing and 
in the people who have the responsibility of 
doing it. Further, we are not about to let those 
who do not share our vision for our Club derail 
what has been three years in the making – a 
very positive group who have the highest 
expectations, both individually and as a team.

In many ways, for those on the inside of the 
Club, it was not nearly as tough a call as what 
people are making out. 

We have worked too hard, achieved too much, 
to let a few naysayers and doomsdayers 
dictate the future direction of the club. 

Why wasn’t it that hard a call? Because it 
is the right decision made for all of the right 
reasons. It might not suit everyone, but it the 
correct call.

Fremantle will back its people. The coaches 
and the players, and all we have done is 
confirm contracts to cement the commitment 
that is already in place. 

Chris Connolly’s name is simply added to a list 
that already comprises of players and others in 
whom the Club has vested its future, including 
people such as President Rick Hart and his fellow 
directors. And we do so with great confidence. 

Welcome to the 2005 season. 
For anyone associated with the 
Fremantle Football Club it cannot 
start quickly enough.

From the CEO

I have said many times that most people dare 
to dream of winning a Premiership, but few 
dare to plan. We do both.

The Club has never been better placed to 
contend at the highest level.

There is no doubt that this year is more about 
results, less about development, building on 
what we have achieved over recent three 
years which is a strong, viable, and soon to be 
formidable football club.

There will be setbacks and the closer you 
get to where you want to go, the more they 
hurt. The disappointments will cut deep as we 
learnt last season. But our pre-season has 
been overwhelmingly positive in just about all 
aspects of the organisation. 

Most importantly, as disappointing as the 
last part of last year was, we got on with it. 
We learnt a lot and made some changes, and 
almost immediately renewed the positivity that 
has been so evident for the past three years.

The trading period was terrific. Good players, 
good people who will play an important role 
in both the balance of our team, and also add 
valuable experience to the player group.

Many of the young players drafted in recent 
years who are yet to play regular AFL footy 

have spent much of the pre-season reminding 
us why we rated them so highly and a number 
of these players will make their mark this year.

I am convinced that there is a Premiership to 
be won with our current generation of players.

The Club announced a $1.25m profit, amongst 
the highest in the AFL, and a few weeks later 
confirmed that the Club was now debt free, 
having paid back $8.1m in less than three 
years. This was an enormously significant 
event, and a testament to both our planning 
and single mindedness.

The Club also announced that it had achieved 
record membership. The fact that we grew 
our membership by 27% in 2004, the highest 
increase in the AFL, makes this achievement 
the more meritorious. 

There are now almost 33,000 members of 
Fremantle, and plenty of time remains to build 
on that number.

We also announced the signings of Reebok 
and Mazda, two tremendous organisations with 
a great belief in the direction the club is taking. 
I welcome them to the Club.

So back your Club and its people, and enjoy 
what will surely be a terrific season.
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T he club took a significant step forward  
 in achieving its long term goals with the 
 appointment of Chris Connolly as Senior 

Coach until the end of the 2007 season, extending 
his current contract with the club by two years. 

In making the announcement, club President 
Rick Hart said “I believe that stability is the most 
underestimated factor when it comes to building 
a successful club and with Chris’ appointment we 
now have in place long term commitments from 
our key staff and players, the people who take 
responsibility for the future success of the club.”

“The Board has total confidence in the people 
it has in place, and from our position this is a 
relatively easy decision to make,” said Mr Hart. 

“It is about backing your people.”
When the club began the search for a Senior 

Coach at the end of the 2001 season it was seeking 
a coach who would not only set about the difficult 
task of re-building the football team but also a 
coach with the energy, personality and commitment 
to help rebuild the club off the field. 

“Over the last three years, not only has Chris 
set about rebuilding the team and the football 
department but he has been tireless in his work 
off the field.”

“We had a very clear plan at the beginning of 
2002 and we have remained absolutely true to 
that plan.”

“We now have a profitable and debt free club and 
Chris’ significant contributions to help the club 
reach that goal cannot be underestimated.”

It was the first task that faced Chief Executive 
Officer Cameron Schwab when he took up his role 
in late 2001, to find a Senior Coach who could turn 
around a team that had won only two games and 
finished last the previous season.

“The task that Chris faced at the end of 2001 
was absolutely enormous,” Mr Schwab said.

“Not only was Chris entering his first senior 
coaching role but he also had to set out to 
completely rebuild the team, the playing squad, 
its training and playing philosophy, including the 
restructure of the entire football department.”

“The vision he had for the team and the strategies 
and programmes he put in place to deliver on-field 
credibility were outstanding and he was quickly 
able to build respect with the player group.”

Schwab paid credit to the coach saying he “has 
established a very professional, experienced, and 
hard working coaching group that will enable our 
football team to reach its potential.

“The goals we set ourselves to this point in time 
have been achieved and we have had our two most 
successful seasons in 2003 and 2004.”

“As disappointing as it was to miss the finals 
last year, we believe the team is now positioned to 
aggressively move to our next set of objectives with 
great confidence.”

News

AT HELMConnolly Stays

“Our focus has always been to build a team 
capable of winning a Premiership and all our 
planning has been linked to this goal and we have 
not shifted from that.”

Schwab said that the potential for speculation 
regarding Connolly’s tenure as Senior Coach at 
Fremantle would be an unnecessary distraction 
as the club entered a very important phase of its 
development.

“There is no doubt that what Chris has done, 
and will continue to do for our club, demands 
that he remain as Senior Coach for Fremantle,” 
Schwab said.

“We have been working to a very solid plan 
and have not deviated from that plan, despite the 
various challenges that have arisen over the last 
three years.”

“There is no doubt that 2005 will be a tough and 
challenging year but we are very confident that 
Chris, his fellow coaches and the playing group will 
successfully deal with those challenges.”

Schwab said that the demands placed on 
Connolly to promote the club off the field in his first 
three years at Fremantle would be scaled back in 
2005 as the focus will be on taking the team to the 
next level.

For Connolly the reappointment was an honour 
and a great show of faith by the Board and meant 
that he could now enter the season without facing 
the speculation regarding his future.

“My wife Penny and I are very pleased to 
remain at Fremantle and in Western Australia, 
we absolutely love it here,” Connolly said.

“This is a fantastic football club with very 
passionate staff and supporters.”

“I have said it before and will say it again, this 
player group is simply fantastic.”

“They are hard working, enthusiastic, always 
willing to learn and always give their very best 
for Fremantle.”

“They do a tremendous amount of work outside 
of football and I am proud to be able to work with 

them in what will be a very positive time for 
our club.”

“On a personal note, the level of support that 
Penny and I have received from the Board, every 
member of staff, players and members since we 
have been here has been sensational.”

“I am totally aware of how hungry Fremantle 
supporters are for success and I am as hungry as 
they are,” Connolly said. “But this is the toughest 
sporting competition in the world and you have 
to build to success, it just doesn’t happen because 
you want it to and it gets tougher each year.”

“The team and individual players have 
progressed a long way since 2002 but we still have 
a way to go.”

“We have experienced a lot together, both 
individually and as a team, and have now built 
significant games experience with 13 players having 
played over 100 AFL games.”

“But we are continuing to develop and all our 
plans and programmes are focused on only one 
thing,” Connolly said. “And that is to be there 
regularly for September action and give ourselves 
the best chance to win a premiership for Fremantle.”
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Where are they from?
DO YOU KNOW anyone from Kyabram, Seymour, Koorda or Mt Barker? 

Over half of Fremantle’s squad have played their way into the AFL 
from rural communities Australia wide, some have even arrived from 
overseas. If you’ve ever wondered ‘where they’re from?’ here is a quick 
look at the birth places of Fremantle’s 2005 playing list.

 Player Place of Birth
1 Luke Webster Perth
2 Josh Carr Northam
3 Byron Schammer Berri, SA
4 Paul Hasleby Geraldton
5 Ryley Dunn Kyabram, Vic
6 Dion Woods Perth
7 Brett Peake Geelong, Vic
8 Shaun McManus Fremantle
9 Matthew Carr Northam
10 Troy Cook Carnarvon
11 Des Headland Perth
12 Graham Polak Geraldton
13 Dylan Smith Melbourne, Vic
14 Antoni Grover Perth
15 Ryan Crowley ® Gisbourne, Vic
16 David Mundy Seymour, Vic
17 Jarrad Schofield Perth
18 Luke McPharlin Perth
19 James Walker Ballarat, Vic
20 Justin Longmuir Koorda
21 Heath Black Box Hill, Vic
22 Scott Thornton Sandringham, Vic
23 Shane Parker Melbourne, Vic
24 Adam Campbell Christchurch, NZ
25 Steven Dodd Perth
26 Benet Copping Adelaide, SA
27 Daniel Gilmore Perth
28 Ryan Murphy Traralgon, Vic
29 Matthew Pavlich Adelaide
30 Toby Stribling Modbury, SA
31 Aaron Sandilands Mount Barker
32 Peter Bell Seoul, South Korea
33 Jeff Farmer Katanning
34 Paul Medhurst Perth
35 Andrew Siegert Colac, Vic
36 Andrew Browne Perth
37 Michael Johnson Perth
38 Joseph Krieger ® Melbourne, Vic
39 Daniel Haines Tom Price
40 Jack Junpier ® Adelaide, SA
41 Paul Duffield ® Narrogin
42 Robert Haddrill Northam
43 Roger Hayden Narrogin
44 Michael Warren ® Bunbury

PURPLE SHORTS
 Congratulations are 

extended to Matthew Carr and 
partner Leith on their recent 
engagement. Matthew popped 
the question in December and 
they are due to be married in 
November this year. Rumour 
has it that he waited until Josh 
relocated to save airfares on him 
being Best Man at the wedding!

 Congratulations to Roger 
Hayden and partner Nina who 
are expecting their first baby 
VERY VERY SOON.

 Congratulations also to the 
“Big Fella” Lee Walker and 
partner Nat who are the proud 
parents of daughter Charlotte 
Jennifer born on 9 February – lets 
just hope that the bubs appetite 
is not as big as Walks or we will 
have to ask for donations to help 
the family along.

 And also to Simon and Alex 
Eastaugh who are the proud 
parents of baby Jack, younger 
brother to Thomas, Ella and 
Sophie.

 Matthew Pavlich and Paul 
Hasleby are the proud new 
parents of their own new baby 
– Fremantle’s Seaview Hotel. 
Both are enjoying being business 
owners though sadly for Hase 
working around a pub has its 
downfalls… literally… there are 
now signs posted warning our 
star midfielder of the trap door 
leading to the cellar…

 The most interesting holiday 
taken by a player 
in the off-season 
went to Shane 
Parker and his 
wife who visited 
China. 

 CEO Cameron Schwab 
married partner Cecily Stamm 
in December and the newlyweds 
honeymooned in Italy. The new 
bohemian Schwab, after tasting 
the art and fashion of Rome, 
Florence and Naples has kindly 
offered his new found knowledge 
to club sponsor Pierucci for a 
new range of ‘Schwab’ ties. 
While he already has a colourful 
collection of Pierucci’s famous 
ties, he flatly denies that his 
design recommendations are an 
attempt to expand his collection 
free of charge!

 Not to miss out on all the 
wedding action, Financial 
Controller Phil Warren also 
married partner Narelle in 
January and honeymooned in 
Bali. Although Phil expressed his 
interest in joining Schwabby and 
Cec in Italy!!!

 New recruits Benet Copping 
and Toby Stribling have set 
a new record for making an 
impression on their first day at 
an AFL club. Their experience 
consisted of: meet players, 
meet staff, collect new car, lock 
keys in new car, learn to break 
into new car to get keys out… 
interesting!

 After a decade of blood, sweat 
and tears Player Liaison Officer 
Steph Neesham left the club 
to accept an opportunity with 
the West Australian Institute of 
Sport. Congratulations to Steph 
– she will be missed by everyone 
at the club. At the annual team 

photo 
shoot the 
players 
sent Steph 
off in style.

IN 2004 THE AFL required clubs to develop “clash” playing strips for 
2005 to be worn when the a team’s away playing strip creates visual 
difficulties, for both the viewing public and the players, against the 
home playing strips of certain clubs. 

For Fremantle these “clashes” occur against St Kilda, Port Adelaide, 
Western Bulldogs, Melbourne and Carlton.  

The “clash” playing strip made its debut in round 22 of 2004 against St 
Kilda at Telstra Dome, becoming the fourth playing uniform used since 
2002, excluding the Heritage playing strip worn in the AFL’s themed 
Heritage Round each year.

So in the last edition of Docker in 2004, Wiz modelled each of the four 
playing guernseys and MEMBERS were asked to give their views on 
each. Well, the answers were emphatic on some and not so on others. 
Here’s how you voted:

HOME PLAYING STRIP
The choice was simple – retain 
the current home playing strip 
or change to the Purple Haze 
guernsey. The answer was an 
overwhelming 83.8 per cent 
voting that the home guernsey be 
retained as the traditional home 
jumper, proving that home is really 
where the heart is. 

AWAY PLAYING STRIP
Just as convincing was the 
61.1 per cent who voted that 
the current away strip should 
be removed with 27.4 per cent 
advocating that the Purple Haze 
guernsey be worn instead and 
33.7 per cent saying the clash 
Guernsey should be the team’s 
away playing strip. Only 38.9 per 
cent were in favour of retaining 
the current away playing strip. 

PURPLE HAZE PLAYING STRIP
The all-purple playing strip used 
for the Purple Haze game should 
be used only for the Purple Haze 
game as voted by 53.9 per cent 
of members. The remaining votes 
were split between making the 
all-purple the home or away 
playing strip.

CLASH PLAYING STRIP
There were two choices for the 
clash playing strip – retain for the 
clash games only or to make it the 
away playing strip. A narrow margin 
on this vote with 53.6 per cent 
saying that this strip should remain 
as the clash playing strip with 46.4 
per cent in favour of making the 
clash strip the away playing strip. 

Home is where the heart is

Thank you to everyone who voted.

Bits and Pieces

 The 
Results…
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Port

Portto
Forever etched in AFL history as part of 

Port Adelaide’s inaugural Premiership winning side 

Josh Carr and Jarrad Schofield have embarked on 

another footy mission, this time at Fremantle. 

They bring with them a winning culture, 

experience and maturity as well as tales 

of bowling bouncers at Peter Bell and 

eating out with an international tennis legend.

Premiership Players take new berth at Fremantle
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Running Head

Port

Portto

Port to Port

A s celebrations of the Grand Final victory  
 started to fade it was decision time for two 
 of Port’s Premiership stars. 

For Josh Carr a dream to play alongside his 
brother Matthew at Fremantle consumed countless 
hours of discussions with family and friends and 
even more airtime and columns in the sports pages 
around the country. 

For an out-of-contract Jarrad Schofield the 
opportunity to return to his native state and play out 
his AFL career was just as luring. He too endured 
much media speculation and admitted the decision 
was just as gut wrenching.

“I can remember standing at the bottom of the 
stairs to the plane and watched my wife and two 
kids walk up, I just stood there on the tarmac and 
couldn’t move my feet, I think my wife thought I 
wasn’t going to get on the plane,” Jarrad remarked.

While Jarrad and family made their way to WA 
by air Josh and partner Karolina Walas embarked 
on a road trip back to the west. The adventurous 
couple packed the car for a two day journey across 
the Nullabor and set out full of enthusiasm.

“The first day was fine, you’re a bit excited that 
you’re leaving,” Josh said. “Then comes the second 
day and it just seems to go forever.”

The wildlife on the trip was not restricted to the 
long plains of the Nullabor with Josh entertaining 
Karolina’s two dogs (names withheld because 
they’re too girlie according to Josh) who had joined 
them for the journey.

“They’re nice dogs but very annoying especially 
when you have to be in the car with them for two days.

“We folded the seats down and tried to keep 
the dogs in the back but they always just wanted to 
be in the front and annoy us. I can tell you it was a 
long, long, long trip.”

Fortunately that’s the longest trip Josh will have 
to make in his car for some time with training now 
just down the road. 

“I used to come down and watch Foundation 
Day derbies between East Fremantle and South 
Fremantle and the place was electric. I enjoyed 

watching football at Fremantle Oval and to train on 
it each week is great.”

He has bought a house in Fremantle, an area 
of Perth he knows well after spending his teenage 
years in the neighbourhood following his family’s 
move from the country.

The Carr family grew up in the wheatbelt town 
of Goomalling some 130km north east of Perth. 
Josh was just 14 when the family decided to head to 
the city to give all the kids (Matthew, Josh and two 
younger sisters) more opportunity in both life and 
football.

The Schofield clan now call the northern suburbs 
home with the family buying a block and planning 
to build. Jarrad admits the move was hard for 
everyone but wife Rebecca and two children Kiera 
and Taj have adjusted well. The kids were a major 
factor in the family’s decision to return home.

“My little one has just started school and we 
didn’t want her to have to change schools because 
we had always intended on returning to WA after 
football. It has been a fresh start and my wife is 
excited to be back after leaving her family for so long. 
We’ve all got a grip on the WA lifestyle again so it’s 
all sweet and things are only looking up,” he said.

The trek to WA was just the first of many new 
challenges the premiership twosome were to face 
after their summer switch to Fremantle. 

“I didn’t think I’d go through the process of 
coming into a new club at this stage of my career 
but it has been great, the guys have made me feel 
really welcome and I feel like I have a new lease on 
life and I’m excited about being part of a club that is 
really going places,” Jarrad said. 

This support of the club and his new team mates 
has been more important in the new year for Jarrad 
after undergoing minor back surgery restricting him 
to rehabilitation and limited time on the ground. “It 
has been frustrating but it shouldn’t be long before I 
am back in full stride.”

“The experience has been fantastic and while I 
didn’t really think I was looking for a change it has 
been a positive move and the realisation that I’ll 

have the opportunity to play more often in front of 
family and friends that hadn’t seen much of me for 
six years while I was at Port is a huge plus.”

While Matthew Carr was already an established 
member at Fremantle, Josh was adamant that he 
wanted to make his own mark at the club, although 
having Matt around definitely helped speed up the 
process.

“I actually knew quite a few of the guys at 
Fremantle,” he said

“I played State under 18’s with Paul Hasleby, 
Justin Longmuir, Des Headland and Antoni Grover. 
I also played junior footy with Robbie Haddrill in 
the country when we were just 13.”

“It was probably a bit easier for me to settle in 
than Jarrad because he only really knew me but I 
can say for the both of us that we have been given 
a really warm welcome and it has been a great few 
months.”

Both players are having a positive impact at the 
club with Jarrad enthusiastically going about helping 
the young players at Fremantle while Josh was 
immediately voted to the club’s leadership group. 

After serving as Port Adelaide’s Vice-captain 
last season Josh was eager to serve in a leadership 
role at Fremantle. For the first time in Fremantle’s 
history the players and coaching staff voted to elect 
the club’s leadership group with Josh a popular 
choice to join Peter Bell, Matthew Pavlich, Paul 
Hasleby, Luke McPharlin and Matthew Carr in 
the group.

A modest Josh was somewhat surprised at his 
inclusion in the leadership group in his first year 
at Fremantle, “I was delighted when they told me 
and I think I can add a bit to the club in that role. 
I’d like to thank the guys for showing faith in my 
leadership skills.”

The team’s choice says as much about Josh the 
person as it does his highly regarded reputation on 
the field.

In a career that’s spanned twelve years and nearly 
200 games Jarrad has enjoyed the highs and endured 
the lows of life as an AFL footballer. Rejuvenated 
by his return home he is as driven as ever to help 
Fremantle achieve their finals aspirations and along 
the way help a new generation of footballers that will 
play a major role in the clubs future.

“I hope I can feed the knowledge and experience 
I’ve been able to gather at West Coast and Port 
Adelaide into the playing group here and hopefully 
they can learn from it and more or less use it achieve 
their ultimate and play in a Premiership as well.

“I went through a steep learning curve when 
I was young and perhaps didn’t realise just how 
important it was to do the little things right as well 
as being spot on at training and in your preparation 
as early as I should have. 

“Down the track as you get older and wiser you 
realise that those are the things that make a huge 
difference and that’s something I hope to be able to 
relay to the guys at Fremantle,” he said.

“You just can’t run out there and expect that 
your natural ability is going to win you games 
of footy. There is a lot more discipline needed 
and maturity to know that you’re doing it for one 
another and thinking about the team.

“My last four years I’ve really grown as a 
footballer, I get much more pleasure now out of 
giving goal assists to the forwards rather than 
kicking them myself.

“It’s a sign of maturity when guys are willing to 
sacrifice their game to help a team-mates game and 
then the team wins, because that’s all that matters, 
the team winning.”

Statements like that are given credibility when 
you have a Grand Final victory on your resume. It 
has been a long AFL journey for Jarrad after asking 
for a trade to Port Adelaide from West Coast at the 
end of 1998. He went on to be a key contributor to 
Port Adelaide in his six years and 131 games with 
the club. 

Despite playing every game in 2004 his place 
in the grand final team wasn’t a certainty. An 
unusually quiet game against St Kilda in the 

  the guys have made  
me feel really  
welcome and I feel 
like I have a new  
lease on life and I’m  
excited about being  
part of a club that is 
really going places  
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Player Name: Josh Carr
Date of Birth: 29th April 1980
Height:  178cm
Weight:  82kg
AFL Games Total: 105
Finals Games: 11
AFL Goals Total: 60
Playing honours: 

 AFL Rising Star nominee 2000 

Port Adelaide best and fairest, Runner-up  2001 

Port Adelaide Pre-season premiership side 2001, 2002

Port Adelaide premiership side 2004

Draft history:

AFL National Draft #7 overall to Port Adelaide, 1998

Traded to Fremantle for selections 11, 27 & 45, 2004
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Preliminary Final left him perilously close to 
missing out. Port’s coaching staff left to decide 
between Jarrad and fellow midfielder Stuart 
Cochrane for the final place in the team.

“Mark Williams rang some of the senior players 
to ask them who they thought should be in the team 
and they said they wanted me which was a huge 
relief. It was an agonising wait.”

The relief was felt through the entire Schofield 
family who had already started to make the long 
haul from WA to Melbourne to see him play in the 
big game.

“One of the amazing things about the game 
was even with a packed house I spotted five or six 
different areas with familiar faces. Some were 
family and even some friends that I hadn’t seen for 
5 or 10 years, it was so great to see the enjoyment 
they got from it and being able to share it with them 
was awesome.

The memories of winning the flag won’t be 
forgotten soon for Jarrad or his two children Kiera 
and Taj who were on the dais with him to receive 
his premiership medal.

“I thought if I’ve got an opportunity to take my 
children up there why not take it up. I just ran to the 
boundary and got my kids because it might be the 
one chance I have to be able to share a Premiership 
with them and have them on the oval in front of a 
packed house.”

“I’d love for my little boy Taj to grow up and be 
an AFL footballer and hopefully if he ever reached 
the pinnacle he could look back and remember the 
time Dad had him up there.”

“Kids were running everywhere and as I carried 
my two up to the platform Peter Burgoyne’s little 
boy started chasing my son so it looked like I had 
three kids.

“It was actually quite amusing.”
The road to the premiership for Josh also 

started in 1998, selected number seven overall in 
the national draft. Coincidentally he’d played in 
Adelaide that year with WA’s State under 18’s team 
under the guidance of Michael Broadbridge, now an 
assistant coach at Fremantle.

His first impressions of South Australia were 
less than favourable but he had a feeling he might 

end up playing in the state, “I said to my Mum the 
night before the draft that I had a funny feeling I 
might be drafted by the Power. The next day my 
name was called out by Port Adelaide and I was 
absolutely distraught.

“After about half an hour it started to sink in and 
I thought to myself I was happy just to be drafted 
and I guess the rest is history.

“Winning a premiership was an amazing 
experience, the highlight of my career so far. I’m 
totally committed to getting there again, this time 
with Fremantle. 

“I think it would be even more special to achieve 
a premiership in my home state and be able to share 
it with Matty as a team mate,” he said.

The joys of winning an AFL Premiership and 
the desire to do it again is something that drives 
both of Fremantle’s newest recruits. They’ve 
got a taste for it and without putting too many 
expectations on the current crop of Fremantle 
players can see many similarities in our squad to 
Port Adelaide’s.

“We’ve got some great players at Fremantle, 
probably a better list overall than Port did when 
they started to make their charge,” says Josh.

The Power made the finals for the first time in 
1999, missed the following season and since then 
have been a consistent finals contender, their efforts 
eventually culminating in a Grand Final win.

“The challenge is for the list to be strong and for 
the guys to support the front line players and help 
them out,” Josh said “Then we’ll become a good side.”

Jarrad agrees, “One thing that I’ve noticed 
during the pre-season at Fremantle is that the guys 
have enormous respect for one another and are 
doing things for one another. That was the biggest 
lesson the players learnt at Port Adelaide, you don’t 
need to be the best player every week but if you do 
your job you’re going to have success. 

“If 22 guys do their job they’re always going to 
beat a team that has five guys trying to be the best,” 
he said.

While football was the catalyst that allowed both 
to return to home it’s off the field where they’ve 
enjoyed a lifestyle renaissance.

A keen surfer Jarrad is happy to be back in 
the relatively safe waters off the west coast after a 
harrowing time in the Adelaide waves.

“I’m not very keen on sharks,” Jarrad says with 
an uneasy smile. “When I first arrived at the Power 
Braden Lyle, Jarrad Poulton and Barnaby French 
took me to one of their favourite surf breaks and I 
stupidly told them I was afraid of sharks.

“Before heading out into the water they couldn’t 
resist having a dig at the new boy in town and they 
got down on one knee and started praying. I didn’t 
see them at first because I was just looking at the 
water and putting on my wetsuit. I turned around and 
remember thinking what’s going on here. They told 
me they always said a prayer before going into the 
water because there have been a lot of shark sightings.

 “I just stood there and watched them walk 
towards the water and then saw them laughing. Ever 
since then I had a phobia about swimming in the 
waters off Adelaide,” he said.

Jarrad has also reacquainted himself with his 
other sporting passion – cricket. A talented all 
rounder, he captained the First XI at Wesley College 
as well as playing football. It was way back then 
that he had his first encounter with a young Peter 
Bell who was parading his talents on the cricket 
pitch and footy field for Aquinas College.

“It was Wesley versus Aquinas and Belly was 
opening the batting and I was opening the bowling,” 
Jarrad recalls.

“I can remember not being able to get him out so 
I kept bowling bouncers at him. They wouldn’t have 
to be bowled too short to get over Belly’s head,” 
he laughed.

“I thought if I can’t get him out then I’ll try a bit 
of bodyline but he stood strong and I suppose that is 
characteristic of how he approaches everything in 
his life and what makes him such a great leader.

“It was a very long day, he was still there at the 
end and I was totally exhausted.”

As his final year at high school came to an end a 
decision between cricket and football was looming. 
A school boys tour of England had been organised 
and Jarrad decided to forgo the under 18’s Teal Cup 
football competition to play against the old enemy. 
It was a decision he’d never regret, experiencing the 
joys of playing on some of the world’s most famous 
cricket grounds and returning home to be drafted by 
West Coast a week later.

“It couldn’t have happened much better for me. 
I went to England and had a trial match with Surrey. 
They were keen for me to continue with cricket but I 
still wasn’t sure. I thought about it on the plane trip 
home and was close to making a decision but the 
Eagles drafted me just as I got back to WA so they 
really made the decision for me.”

“When my footy days are over I hope to play 
a few seasons with my old club Wanneroo, I’ve 
been up there to watch a couple of mates that are 
still playing. It’s fantastic to be home and have the 
opportunity to do this type of stuff.”

By his own admission football is an all 
consuming job for Josh but he has managed to 
rekindle some of the more pleasurable off-field 
pursuits since returning home. While it’s a chance to 
take his mind off footy he still approaches them with 
the same vigour as he attacks the ball on the field.

“I don’t mind a hit of golf, I hadn’t played for a 
couple of years before coming back to WA and I’ve 
started to get a few games together again and really 
enjoying it.”

“I’ve actually been surprising myself and not 
hitting them too bad except in my last round, that 
wasn’t too flash, but they always say get straight 
back out there and give it another go so that’s what 
I’ll do.”

“I also enjoy a bit of tennis. Matt and I played 
a lot as kids and we get down and play some 
doubles when we have a chance. It can get pretty 
competitive so we mostly play on grass because it 
takes the impact off the body,” he says with a smile.

It was a chance meeting during a trip to Las 
Vegas several years ago that Josh had a brush with 

  I rang Matthew and 
said what are you up to? 
He said not much and 
asked what I was doing. 
I told him I was at Andre 
Agassi’s house  
having a barbecue  
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fame that included dinner with one of the world’s 
best tennis players.

“I was there with a few Port team mates and 
Matty Primus organised to catch-up with Darren 
Cahill who he knew through former Port Adelaide 
coach John (Darren’s Dad). Darren was in Vegas 
because he was coaching Andre Agassi. 

“We went out and played golf with Darren and 
afterwards he asked what we were doing that night. 
He said Andre wanted us to go over for a barbecue 
so after thinking about it for a split second we 
jumped at the chance.

“Andre was great, he cooked us up a nice big 
steak and we sat down with him and Steffi (Graf) 
and had a nice dinner. He was making margaritas 
and had Carlton Cold’s in fridge for us and told us it 
was his favourite beer.

“I remember sitting in his back yard and I rang 
Matthew and said what are you up to? He said not 
much and asked what I was doing. I told him I was 
at Andre Agassi’s house having a barbecue and he 
didn’t believe me.

“After a long conversation I managed to 
convince Matt where I was without having to put 
Andre on the phone!

“It was such a fantastic 
experience but I’ve only got my 

memories to show for it. Before we went 
there one of the guys grabbed a camera and 

took it along so we could have a photo with Andre 
but when we were there he was such a great guy and 
we were having a great time that we didn’t want to 
hassle him and ask for an autograph or anything 
like that,” he said.

 While both boys are looking forward to many 
more good times off the field it is success on it that 
is a driving force for both of Freo’s premiership 
recruits and the joys of being home is the icing 
on the cake.

Player Name:  Jarrad Schofield
Date of Birth: 30th January 1975
Height: 178cm
Weight: 83kg
AFL Games Total: 194
Finals Games: 17
AFL Goals Total: 125
Playing honours:

AFL Rising Star nominee 1996 

Port Adelaide Pre-season premiership side 
2001, 2002

Port Adelaide premiership side 2004

Draft history:

AFL National Draft #49 overall to West Coast, 
1992 

Traded by West Coast for Scott Cummings, 1998 

AFL Pre-Season Draft selection #5 overall to 
Fremantle, 2005
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Round 1 –AFL Season Launch
The AFL home and away season begins with no 
bigger challenge than 2004 Premiers Port Adelaide. 

Round 3 – Carlton Mid Derby/AFL Rivalry Round
The round 3 Derby is a Fremantle home game 
so Fremantle members get priority seating. This 
weekend of football is also the AFL Rivalry Round 
celebrating the great rivalries in football and there 
is no greater rivalry than a Carlton Mid Derby.

Round 5 – Len Hall Anzac Game
The annual Len Hall Anzac Day game will be held 
against Carlton at Subiaco Oval on Saturday 23 
April. The tradition continues as the Len Hall Game 
has become an emotionally charged feature each 
year for Fremantle members and supporters as 
they salute the contributions and sacrifices of 
the men and women of Australia’s defence forces. 
This year we pay tribute to the 60th Anniversary of 
the end of WWII and the 75th Anniversary of the 
formation of Legacy. 

Round 7 – Alinta – Salvation Army Game/AFL 
Mothers Day 
Last year, Alinta and the Salvation Army 
joined forces with the Club to raise funds for 
the Salvation Army and the record crowd of 
39,381 donated more than $7,400. After such a 
wonderful result last year, the Alinta Salvation 
Army Game will be held again in 2005 when 
Fremantle play Collingwood in a Sunday afternoon 
blockbuster at Subiaco Oval. The Salvation Army 
provides 160,000 hot meals, 3,000 beds for the 
homeless, 3,000 counselling calls, 12,000 food 
vouchers plus warm clothing, food vouchers and 
employment opportunities each week. This game 
is also part of the AFL themed Mother’s Day 
round, to help celebrate the role of family and in 
particular mothers in football and the community.

Round 9 – Phillips Fox Starlight Purple Haze 
Game/AFL Community Week
The annual Phillips Fox/Starlight Purple Haze 
Game is on again on Sunday 22 May. Last year, 
37,000 members and supporters braved the cold 
weather and warmly donated more than $32,000 
for the Starlight Children’s Foundation to assist 
seriously ill or hospitalised children. Round 9 is 
also the AFL themed Community Week Round, 
which will celebrate the role of football at all 
levels in the community as football plays a great 
role in the development of children throughout 
the nation. 

Round 14 – AFL Family Weekend
Round 14 is the AFL themed Family week to 
emphasise the importance of family in the 
football world. The round 14 fixture against 
Adelaide at AAMI Stadium has been dedicated to 
families, encouraging parents and grandparents 
to bring along their children and grandchildren to 
make it a day at the footy for all the family!

Round 15 – Patersons Guide Dog Game
“Support our Doggies when we play those Doggies”

Once again, Patersons, the Australian 
Stockbroker, will join forces with Guide Dogs WA 
to raise funds for the Guide Dogs 
Association on Sunday 10 July 
when the Western Bulldogs 
play Fremantle for the only 
time in 2005. Last year, 
Fremantle members 
and supporters showed 
overwhelming support 
and helped raise more 
than $7,500 for the 
Guide Dogs WA. With the 
cost of training a guide 
dog exceeding $20,000, 
the Patersons Guide Dog 
Game is a great way to show 
support and help raise these much needed funds. 

Round 20 – Carlton Mid Derby/AFL Heritage Round
While Derby #2 in 2005 is a West Coast home 
game it will be even more special for Fremantle 
members as part of the AFL Heritage Round. For 
the first time, the red and white Fremantle jumper 
Heritage uniform will appear at Subiaco Oval. 
The jumper has its origins in that worn by the 
Fremantle Football Club that contested the first 
premiership in 1885. The wearing of the red and 
white jumper recognises the rich football heritage 
of Fremantle.

THE CLUB IS PROUD to announce that 
Alzheimer’s Australia WA Limited and Cerebral 
Palsy Association of WA will be the club’s 
aligned charities for season 2005. 

“The club, all our staff and players, will be 
working to promote and support these two 
charities this year seeking to raise awareness 
and funds for these two organisations,” Chief 
Executive Officer Cameron Schwab said.

“Our club is proud of the support it gives all 
organisations within our community and 
through our very specific charity programme 
we are able each year to select two 
organisations that we will be able to give 
additional support.”

Alzheimer’s alone is set to become the 
nation’s biggest health problem with cases 
set to triple in the next 40 years. It is the 
most common cause of the group of symptoms 
known as Dementia, symptoms beginning 
with memory loss but progressing to include 
brain deterioration, behavioural changes and 
eventually death. 

Dementia will become the number one cause 
of disability in Australia ahead of heart 
disease, cancer and depression by 2020 and 
it is estimated that Dementia currently affects 
more than 160,000 people in Australia with 
the figure expected to reach half a million by 
2040. In Western Australia, there are already 
about 17,000 people with Dementia. 

Alzheimer’s WA was formed by a group 
of carers more than 20 years ago, as the 
nation’s first support group for people with 
Dementia and their carers. They strive to 
provide assistance to people throughout 
Western Australia who struggle with the daily 
challenges of Dementia. 

As a non-profit, charitable organisation, they 
have a mission to represent and support 
people with Dementia and their families, and 
to advance their interests at a personal, 
community and political level. They provide 
services to the community which include 
a metropolitan respite enabling carer’s to 
have some time away from the person with 
Dementia, support, counselling, education on 
the disease, country services and community 
events to increase awareness. 

Alzheimer’s WA are committed to supporting 
local and national research into the disease 
and related disorders. At present there is no 
cure for most forms of Dementia, however 
medications and alternative treatments 
have been found to relieve some symptoms 

2005THEMED 
GAMES

News

BEING A MEMBER of the Fremantle Football Club now delivers to you even more great 
benefits with the launch of the exciting new Member Rewards programme in 2005. Members 
will now have access to exclusive opportunities, special prices and great deals on products 
and services on offer from the club’s Member Rewards partners.

Prime Partner Telstra Bigpond, together with Key Partners, Carlton United Beverages, 
Chalice Bridge, Motive Travel, and Mazda and Reward Partners, Intercontinental Hotels 
(Crowne Plaza and Holiday Inn Hotels), Hoyts Cinemas and Meads Oyster Bar have joined 
forces with the club to give members these very exclusive benefits. Check out the four-page 
Member Rewards section on pages 33 to 36 in this edition of Docker.

And as an added bonus don’t forget to check out the Members Rewards page in the Inside the 
Members section of the club’s website at www.fremantlefc.com.au where each and every month 
our Member Rewards partners will make even more exclusive offers available to members. By 
visiting the Member Rewards section on the website you will also be able to visit the websites 
of Telstra Bigpond, Carlton United Beverages, Chalice Bridge, Motive Travel, and Mazda. 

Member rewards adds even more value to being a Fremantle member and it’s a fantastic way 
for our members to support those who support the club. And be sure to visit the Members 
Rewards section of the club’s website for great monthly deals.

Members Rewarded

for some people. In light of the growing 
Dementia epidemic, Alzheimer’s WA are also 
focused on creating widespread awareness 
and acceptance of Dementia throughout 
metropolitan and rural Western Australia.

Cerebral Palsy is a physical condition that 
affects movement. Currently, there is no known 
cure, no pre-birth test and the incidence of 
severe disability is on the increase. Cerebral 
Palsy is a disorder of muscle control which 
results from some damage to part of the brain. 
It is a permanent, non-progressive, but not 
unchanging impairment of muscle control. 

The term, Cerebral Palsy, is used when the 
problem has occurred to the developing brain 
either before birth, around birth or early in 
life. In Australia there are 20,000 people 
with Cerebral Palsy and more than 2,000 of 
these live in Western Australia. Each year, 
65 Western Australian children are newly 
diagnosed as having Cerebral Palsy. 

There are many causes of Cerebral Palsy but in 
most cases the cause is not well understood 
and many factors may contribute to the cause. 
Recent research suggests that, in Western 
Australia, genetic causes are not important. 
Very preterm birth is an important factor for 
more that one third of children with Cerebral 
Palsy, with 8 per cent occurring during delivery 
and 15 per cent occurring in early childhood. 

The Cerebral Palsy Association of Western 
Australia Ltd (CPAWA) provides services to 
nearly 820 children and adults with disabilities. 
Approximately 64 per cent of CPAWA’s clients 
are children. 

The CPAWA aims to improve the quality of life 
and independence of children and adults with 
Cerebral Palsy. Their vision is for a community 
where choice is freely exercised by all people 
and they aim to be the leading provider of 
quality services, promoting choice to meet 
individual needs. 

They aim to foster client direction and 
participation in service planning, positive 
community attitudes, quality services that 
are innovative and research based and 
respect and value for the staff providing care 
and quality services. The last five decades 
have seen great changes take place in the 
treatment and services for children and adults 
with cerebral palsy.

The Fremantle Football Club is proud to 
be associated with Alzheimer’s WA and 
the Cerebral Palsy Association WA in 
Season 2005.

A Helping Hand
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THE HARD WORKING recruiting team set 
out each year determined to deliver the best 
young players in the country to the club. And if 
watching hours of football each week around 
the country is something you’d like to do then 
this might be the job for you. 

Then again you’ll have to work every weekend, 
travel thousands of kilometres to cities and 
country towns to accurately assess thousands of 
young footballers each year and have toughness 
to make the hard decisions that affects the 
future of a multi-million dollar business and the 
hearts and minds of countless fans.

The man charged with that responsibility at 
Fremantle is Recruiting Manager Phil Smart. 
Appointed to the role way back in September 
1994, he is the club’s longest serving staff 
member. 

After a six year stint as Football Manager 
at Claremont Football Club he followed 
Fremantle’s inaugural Senior Coach Gerard 
Neesham to the club and undertook the 
mammoth task of putting together a 
competitive team.

“My first four weeks in the job I was actually 
still coaching the Claremont Colts and I can 
remember when draft day came around in 
1994 I had never seen a game outside of 
Western Australia.

“For some reason the recruiting staff were 
appointed late in the piece and we went into 
our first draft totally under prepared,” he said.

Today the methods of bringing the best talent 
to Fremantle are a far cry from a decade 
ago. The club’s recruiting team are locked in 
a relentless pursuit of excellence and come 
draft day are armed with a massive amount of 
information on every available player. 

Phil manages a network of more than 20 talent 
scouts who collect videos and data on 
thousands of kids across Australia every year. 
It is that information that allows the recruiting 
team and the club to determine potential recruits.

“The amount of knowledge I have about each 
player when I go into a draft now compared 
with back in 1994 is staggering, there’s just 
no comparison.

“We start assessing their potential at school 
boy level when they’re 15 and as they 

Star
While the coaching staff may set the training schedules and call the shots 
during the heat of battle on game day, the players they develop and manage 
are assembled by the club’s recruiting team after a long and arduous talent 
identification and selection process that can, in some cases, take many years. 

Recruitment

approach draft age we monitor them much 
more closely if we think they have the right 
attributes to play AFL. One of our scouts will 
watch them every weekend and if we’re really 
interested we would record on tape at least 
75% of the games they play,” Phil said.

Trawling through countless hours of video 
footage each week is a big ask and Phil is 
helped by Fremantle’s Recruitment Officer Brent 
Dawkins and assistant Ben Marks. The boys 
cut together highlights of the targeted players 
for final assessment by the man affectionately 
known around the club as ‘Smarty’.

It’s a fitting description for someone who has 
overseen the establishment of Fremantle’s own 
recruiting software that enables the clubs scouts 
to input their information, giving him instant 
access to a wealth of knowledge from each game. 

Typically a player drafted to Fremantle would 
have an average of 40 game reports already in 
the club’s system before he steps through the 
front door.

“Obviously some games they play are good and 
some are not so good. In the end I have to weigh 
them all up and put each player into a final list, 
ranking all the talent across the country.”

Before any aspiring draftee can call Fremantle 
home they must go through an exhaustive 
process of medical checks including a 
psychological assessment, and interviews with 
the recruiting and coaching staff. It’s no longer 
just about kicks and handballs for an AFL 
player, strength of mind a significant factor in 
the likelihood of success at the highest level.

“Our sports psychologist plays a big role in 
the recruiting process. He is responsible for 
finding out what their work ethic is like off 
the field and even more importantly if they’re 
coachable. I’ve learnt that if a player isn’t 
coachable then they won’t be able to play 
quality, consistent AFL football.”

There is a perennial question when talking 
about recruiting footballers. Do you take the 
best player available or the best player to fill 
your club’s needs? According to Phil there’s 
only one way to go, “Our early selections have 
always been based on who we believe is the 
most talented and highly rated player. I think 
some of the mistakes that clubs in general 
make when it comes to recruiting is drafting 
early according to needs.”

“You can trade for needs, the more experienced 
players are the one’s you should target if you 
have a desperate need to fill a position. It’s 
rare that draft picks, even top ten picks would 
fill that void instantly.”

“Of course if you have five early picks you 
wouldn’t take five ruckmen even if they were 
the best players, you would go for a balance 
but a club rarely has the luxury of that many 
early selections.”

Despite the magnitude of information available 
to the recruiting staff Phil admits a lot of his 
work is still very subjective. The weight given 
to kicking ability versus handballing versus 
stamina versus his football smarts and so on is 
something that will vary from person to person.

“In the end it is a subjective thing and some 
you get right and some you don’t, it’s as 
simple as that. Hopefully we get more right 
than we get wrong.”

There’s little doubt about the complexities 
involved in AFL recruiting however one of the 
most invaluable resources available to clubs 
today is reliably informed members.

“We get thousands of opinions on which players 
we should take and many of them are really 
good opinions. There are a lot of people that 
watch junior football religiously and they’re 
great assets for us to have. The information 
we get from them is very important.

“I know some of the letters we get from 
members as far away as Tasmania has alerted 
us to players that we may not have considered. 
It is all important information and people 
shouldn’t be frightened about coming forward.”

With football competitions about to get 
underway right across the country it’s time 
for the dedicated recruiting staff at Fremantle 
to take-up their binoculars and continue the 
endless search for Fremantle’s next big thing.

Name:  .................................. Jack Juniper
Date of Birth:  .....................10/11/1986
Height:  ........................................ 191cm
Weight:  ........................................... 80kg
Recruited From: Sacred Heart College 
Adelaide/Glenelg FC
WAFL club: Perth
Who had the greatest influence on you 
when you were growing up: My friends
Junior Club: Sacred Heart (SA), Glenelg
Personal Motto: Have no regrets
Personal Superstitions:  
I put my right sock on before my left
Favourite movie:  
Lock stock and 2 smoking barrels
Best Book you have read:  
That was then and this is now

Name: ..................................... Joe Krieger
Date of Birth: .......................13/12/1986
Height: ......................................... 191cm
Weight: ............................................ 82kg
Recruited from: Sandringham Football Club
WAFL club: Swan Districts
Who had the greatest influence on you 
when you were growing up: Mum, Dad 
and Laurie
Junior Club: St Paul’s Demons
Personal Motto: Live each day to the most
Personal Superstitions:  
I’m not superstitious
Favourite movie: Braveheart
Best Book you have read:  
The Power of One

Name: ..................................Toby Stribling
Date of Birth: ....................... 13/03/1987
Height: ...................................... 178.1cm
Weight: ......................................... 76.5kg
Recruited from: North Adelaide
WAFL club: East Fremantle 
Who had the greatest influence on you 
when you were growing up: Dad
Junior Club: North Adelaide, Greenacres
Personal Motto: You only live once
Personal Superstitions:  
I eat Weebix before every game
Favourite movie: The invisible
Best Book you have read:  
I honestly don’t remember

Name: ................................Benet Copping
Date of Birth: .........................7/10/1986
Height: ...................................... 193.2cm
Weight: ......................................... 76.4kg
Recruited from: Sturt Football Club
WAFL club: East Perth
Who had the greatest influence on you 
when you were growing up: My parents 
and Mr Potter (my teacher)
Junior Club: Mount Barker, Mitchum
Personal Motto: The biggest obstacle is 
the distance between your ears
Personal Superstitions: I have none
Favourite movie:  
Remember the Titans and Troy
Best Book you have read:  
Area 7

New Faces

Byron Schammer
Selection # 13
2002 National 
Draft

Byron Schammer
Selection # 13
2002 National 
Draft



 Wizard Cup Round 1
Fremantle  0.3.2  0.6.3 0.7.4 0.11.7 (73)

West Coast 0.3.1 0.7.2 0.11.5 0.12.8 (80)

Goals: Farmer, Headland, Pavlich 2, J. Carr, Grover, Medhurst, 
Webster, Murphy

Crowd: 38,124

!!!!!!!!!!

[crunch][crunch]
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Running HeadA Quick Kick

We hear you took a few detours on your long 
trip from Melbourne?
Yeah that’s right, for family reasons we 
decided we’d jump in the car and set across 
the Nullabor and obviously with two children 
Cayden (1) and Chayce (4) it was a family 
bonding time that we used really well. We 
decided to do it at our own pace and not rush 
because we didn’t think we’d be doing that 
kind of trip again in the near future so it ended 
up taking 12 days. We stopped at some really 
nice spots and made it into a bit of a holiday 
really. We didn’t have any problems with 
the car which was great and all in all it was 
a successful trip but that the last day from 
Kalgoorlie to Perth was a really tough slog. I’m 
glad we did the road trip but I can honestly 
say that I wouldn’t do it again, especially with 
two young boys. It’s a costly exercise and I 
suppose you’re better off flying really.

Is the club the same as you remembered?
It’s actually quite different to what I remember. 
I suppose during the initial years I spent here 
there was a perception that the club was 
pretty unprofessional and I think that was 
right. Going to St Kilda I found that there 
was a real desire to achieve success and 
everyone really wanted to win. Now that I’m 
back at Fremantle I can feel that 

same desire here and the club has really 
been turned upside down. They’re a fully 
professional outfit from top to bottom and 
I’m glad to be a part of the exciting future 
at Fremantle.

How have you settled in at the Fremantle 
Football Club?
Obviously being here before made it easier to 
come back but I will admit that I’m homesick. I 
miss my mates from school and my family who 
live in Victoria but the boys at Fremantle have 
been really welcoming and have helped me 
settle in quickly and get my mind focused on 
the season ahead.

You’ll be wearing the number 21 jumper again.
Yeah, I’ve gone back to the number that I wore 
in my very first year with Fremantle back in 
1997. I only played one year with the number 
21 before Ben Allan gave me his number 7 
jumper to wear which was a real honour. 
Brett Peake has the number 7 now, the same 
number his dad Brian wore in his playing 
days with East Fremantle. I’m happy to take 
number 21 again because it brings back great 
memories of my first AFL games for Fremantle 
and I hope to play many more wearing the 
number in the years to come.

How difficult was it to leave St Kilda?
It was a decision that wasn’t easily 
made. One day it was yes the next, 
no and actually got to the point where 
Sam (Heath’s partner) and I were 
divided along the decision. Once we 
finally agreed that Perth was where 
we wanted to bring up our kids then 
that was the catalyst for everything 
else and I didn’t go back on that 
decision in my mind. I had played the 
preliminary final and St Kilda were 
only 6 points away from making the 
Grand Final and I think everyone 
agrees they’re a club on the brink of 
some success but in saying that the 
young guys that are at Fremantle and 
the challenges that are ahead of me 
now have inspired me to get the best 
out of my football career.

Do you see any similarities between 
in the two teams?
Yes definitely, they’re both young 
teams but have a core group who 
have played over 100 games. It’s 
something I really noticed since 
returning to Fremantle that there is 
much more experience at the club 
now and that’s something crucial 
to achieving success in this league. 
The leadership group at Fremantle is 
great and it’s important in the crunch 
games to have guys that can stand 
up and take the game head-on.

Your return took a year longer than expected 
how did you handle the 2004 season?
It was a good growth year for me, I was 
probably at the crossroads with the coach 
and the St Kilda footy club after playing the 
last five games in the reserves at the end of 
2003. When the trade didn’t happen I thought 
I might as well make the best of the situation 
and I put my hand up for the leadership group 
and was appointed by my team mates which 
was fulfilling to know that the guys were happy 
to have me at the club. It was a real learning 
curve and turning point for me and I had a 
good year with the club last season but was 
still thinking about eventually making the 
move to Fremantle.

Chris Connolly believes you have at least 
another 6 years in you, how are you feeling?
His notion with that is quite different from 
other coaches because he believes with the 
rotation system he can get players through to 
31 and 32 years old. That would be a very long 
career for me if that was the case something 
like 17 years in the AFL. The body is feeling 
good but we’ll just have to wait and see how 
long it can go on!

Has your family settled in ok?
We lived out of suitcases for three months 
which was really tough but we’re into a more 
normal routine now. Sam’s family helped out 
a lot and we stayed with her sister for a while 
when we first got back to WA but we’ve bought 
a house close to Fremantle and we’re really 
enjoying the lifestyle again. I’ve been feeling 
good with my footy which always makes things 
at home better. Some old friendships have 
been rekindled and you can’t go past the 
WA way of life. There is nothing better than 
waking up on the weekend and taking the kids 
to the beach and I guess lifestyle was one of 
the main reasons we wanted to move and it’s 
pleasing to think that has turned out well.

Can you remember the rivalry between 
Fremantle and West Coast?
I remember being part of the first Fremantle 
team to win a derby and it was a great feeling. 
The games are always hyped so much and 
they’re really played with an intensity that’s 
more like a finals game. I only played against 
West Coast once in my three years at St Kilda 
so I’m looking forward to playing against them 
because I know it’s such a passionate game 
in WA.

After three years on the other side of the country Heath Black has 
returned to the club where it all began way back in 1997. The tough 
midfielder is excited to be back in WA and playing again for Fremantle. 
Docker caught up with Heath for a quick kick on Fremantle Oval.

DOB: 28 May 1979 

Height: 177cm

Weight: 78kg

Drafted:  Fremantle, selection #12 – 1996 National Draft

Clubs:  Fremantle (1997–2001) 69 games, 35 goals
  St Kilda (2002–2004) 54 games, 19 goals

Awards:   AFL Rising Star Nominee 1997
  Fremantle’s Best & Fairest runner-up 2001 
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Fremantle continues its 
commitment to growing 
the game throughout 
Australia with six players 
taking part in the 2005 
Qantas AFL Indigenous 
All Stars game against 
the Western Bulldogs 
in Darwin on 5 February. 

Fremantle continues its 
commitment to growing 
the game throughout 
Australia with six players 
taking part in the 2005 
Qantas AFL Indigenous 
All Stars game against 
the Western Bulldogs 
in Darwin on 5 February. 
DES HEADLAND, Jeff Farmer, Troy 
Cook, Dion Woods, Antoni Grover 
and Michael Johnson made up 
Fremantle’s contingent in the All-
Stars line-up, the highest number 
of players from any club in the AFL. 
Roger Hayden was unavailable as 
he was completing his rehabilitation 
program after breaking his leg in 
round 21 last year.
For Fremantle hard man Troy 
Cook, playing in his second all-
star game, it was more than just 
about playing a game as “it is 
such a special weekend for the 
Aboriginal community”.
His sentiments were echoed by 
Des Headland who rates playing 

alongside the best Aboriginal 
players in the country as an 
experience equal to winning 
a Grand Final.

“I played my first indigenous 
game just a few months after 
winning the premiership with 
Brisbane and it was a magnificent 
experience that I rate just as 
highly,” he said. 

“It’s a pretty emotional build-up, 
a lot of Aboriginal people travel 
a long way to be a part of the 
weekend.”
For youngster Michael Johnson, 
rewarded for his performances 
last year for Perth in the WAFL 
and during the pre-season, it was 
his first appearance on the 
national stage when he lined-up 
for the All-Stars. The 21 year old 
couldn’t wait for the opportunity 
to learn from some of the best 
players in the AFL and the game 
lived up to his expectations.

“I used to watch the games on TV 
and I remember thinking that I 
wish I could be part of it and it’s 
was a dream come true for me,” 
Johnson said.
The All Stars made it three 
wins from three games as they 
powered away to win by 28 points, 
kicking seven goals to three after 
half time. Peel’s Daniel Wells won 
the Polly Farmer Medal for a best-
on-ground performance.
The game got off to a perfect 
start as Troy Cook opened the 
scoring with Jeff Farmer and 
Michael Johnson also contributing 
majors in the win coach Michael 
McLean described after the game 
as “awesome”. Michael Johnson 
and Dion Woods played well in 
unfamiliar roles sharing the ruck 
duties for the night against the 
more experienced Bulldogs ruck 
division.
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Player Name:   Peter Bell
Date of Birth:   01/03/76
Nickname:   Belly
Height:   174cm
Weight:   84kg
Games for FFC: 87
AFL Games Total: 210
Games for other clubs: 123
Finals Games: 16
Pre-Season Games: 27
Goals for FFC: 69
AFL Goals Total: 189
Debut for FFC: 1995
Recruited From: North Melbourne
WAFL Club: South Fremantle
Playing Honours: 

AFL Rising Star Nominee 1996

Kangaroos Premiership sides 1996, 1999

Kangaroos Pre-Season Premiership side 1998

International Rules series 1999

All Australian 1999, 2003

Kangaroos Best & Fairest winner 2000

Kangaroos Best & Fairest runner-up 1999

Fremantle Doig Medal 2001, 2003, 2004

Fremantle Doig Medal Runner-up 2002

Fremantle Captain 2002-2005

WA State of Origin Captain 2003, 2004
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CLUB HONOUR ROLL

Club Captains 
2005 ........................................ Peter Bell
2004 ........................................ Peter Bell
2003 ........................................ Peter Bell
2002 ........................................ Peter Bell
2001 ..... Shaun McManus/Adrian Fletcher
2000 ..... Shaun McManus/Adrian Fletcher
1999 .......................................Chris Bond
1998 ......................................Peter Mann
1997 ......................................Peter Mann
1996 .........................................Ben Allan

Coaches
2005 ..................................Chris Connolly
2004 ..................................Chris Connolly
2003 ..................................Chris Connolly
2002 ..................................Chris Connolly
2001 .................. Damian Drum/Ben Allan
2000 ...................................Damian Drum
1999 ...................................Damian Drum
1998 .............................. Gerard Neesham
1997 .............................. Gerard Neesham
1996 .............................. Gerard Neesham
1995 .............................. Gerard Neesham

Season Guide Contents:

Club Honour Roll i

Players and Team ii

2005 Team iv

Crowds and Scores vi

2005 Round by Round vii

2005 Fixtures viii

2005 On Field Leaders
Peter Bell – Captain Matthew Pavlich Paul Hasleby Matthew Carr Josh Carr Luke McPharlin

Coaches (Fremantle Games Only)

     Coach Games Wins Losses Draws Winning %

     Chris Connolly (02-) 67 34 33 0 51%

     Gerard Neesham (95-98) 88 32 56 0 36%

     Damien Drum (99-01) 53 13 40 0 25%

     Ben Allan (01) 13 2 11 0 15%

Club Champions
2004 ........................................ Peter Bell
2003 ........................................ Peter Bell
2002 ..............................Matthew Pavlich
2001 ........................................ Peter Bell
2000 ........................................ Troy Cook
1999 ................................ Adrian Fletcher
1998 ................................... Jason Norrish
1997 .................................... Dale Kickett
1996 .............................. Stephen O’Reilly
1995 ......................................Peter Mann

Beacon Award
2004 ................................Andrew Browne 
2003 .................................. Graham Polak 
2002 ................................. Paul Medhurst 
2001 ..................................... Dion Woods 
2000 ....................................Paul Hasleby 
1999 ...................................Clem Michael 
1998 ....................................... Brad Dodd 
1997 ........................................Mark Gale 
1996 ..................................Gavin Mitchell
1995 ................................ Scott Chisholm

Leading Goalkickers
2004 ..........................Paul Medhurst (41)
2003 ..........................Paul Medhurst (50)
2002 ..............................Trent Croad (42)
2001 Justin Longmuir/Matthew Pavlich (28)
2000 ..................... Clive Waterhouse (53)
1999 .............................. Tony Modra (71)
1998 ..................... Clive Waterhouse (30)
1997 ........................Kingsley Hunter (32)
1996 ........................Kingsley Hunter (33)
1995 .............................. Peter Mann (33)

All Australian

2003  Peter Bell, Matthew Pavlich 

Paul Hasleby

2002 Matthew Pavlich

AFL Rising Star

2000 ....................................Paul Hasleby

Club Records

Games: ...................... Shane Parker (184)

Consecutive Games: .......... Troy Cook (88)

Total Goals: .......... Clive Waterhouse (178)

Goals in a Game: ............. Tony Modra (10)

Most Games as Captain: ....Peter Bell (66)

Most Matches as Captain

Peter Bell ......................66 games (2002-)

Shaun McManus ...44 games (2000-2001)

Adrian Fletcher ......44 games (2000-2001)

Peter Mann ...........40 games (1997-1998)

Youngest Player of Debut

Steven Koops 

  ... – Round 5, 1996 17 years 277 days

Most Consecutive Games
88 Troy Cook 
  ....... Round 1, 2000 – Round 22, 2003
82 Shaun McManus 
  ...... Round 19 2000 – Round 11, 2004 
80 James Walker 
  ................................Round 10 2001 – 
79 Peter Bell 
  ...... Round 10 2001 – Round 21, 2004
75 Matthew Pavlich 
  ................................Round 15 2001 – 
67 Paul Hasleby 
  ..................................Round 1 2002 – 

Players Used

Year Players 
Used Debuts

1995 41 25

1996 39 8

1997 38 5

1998 39 6

1999 39 6

2000 36 6

2001 37 5

2002 34 7

2003 32 3

2004 33 5
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Season Guide – Players & Team Goal Return Per Game
Ave Goals Per Game For Fremantle (played 20 or more games)

Player GOALS GAMES GOALS/GAME

Tony Modra 148 47 3.1

Kingsley Hunter 86 41 2.1

Paul Medhurst* 127 65 2.0

Clive Waterhouse 178 106 1.7

Trent Croad 60 38 1.6

Jeff Farmer* 92 62 1.5

Winston Abraham 55 38 1.4

Justin Longmuir* 132 100 1.3

Craig Burrows 23 20 1.2

Peter Mann 88 77 1.1

Brodie Holland 37 36 1.0

Matthew Pavlich* 109 106 1.0

Andrew Wills 77 79 1.0

(* Current Players)

Games For Fremantle  
(50 games or more)
Player Total Games
Shane Parker* ................................... 184
Shaun McManus* ..............................166
Dale Kickett ...................................... 135
Jason Norrish .....................................128
James Walker* ...................................120
Clive Waterhouse ...............................106
Daniel Bandy ...................................... 105
Paul Hasleby* ....................................108
Troy Cook* ........................................106
Matthew Pavlich* ..............................106
Justin Longmuir* ................................100
Stephen O’Reilly ..................................98
Craig Callaghan ................................... 95
Peter Bell* .......................................... 87
James Clement ..................................... 84
Anthony Jones ...................................... 82
Adrian Fletcher ....................................79
Andrew Wills ........................................79
Steven Koops .......................................78
Peter Mann .......................................... 77
Matthew Carr* .................................... 75
Antoni Grover* ..................................... 75
Mark Gale ............................................ 71
Matthew Burton ..................................70
Heath Black* .......................................69
Greg Harding ........................................69
Paul Medhurst* ................................... 65
Troy Simmonds ..................................... 64
Leigh Brown .........................................63
Andrew McGovern ................................63
Scott Chisholm ....................................63
Luke Toia  ............................................63
Jeff Farmer* ......................................... 62
Quenton Leach .....................................56
Dion Woods ......................................... 55
Troy Longmuir ...................................... 55
Robert Haddrill* ..................................53
Gary Dhurrkay ...................................... 51
Brad Dodd ............................................50
Jess Sinclair .........................................50
(* Current Players)

AFL Games (50 games or more)
Player Total AFL Games
Peter Bell ..........................................210
Jarrad Schofield .................................. 194
Shane Parker ..................................... 184
Jeff Farmer .........................................180
Shaun McManus ................................166
Troy Cook ..........................................149
Heath Black .......................................123
James Walker .....................................120
Paul Hasleby ......................................108
Matthew Pavlich ................................106
Josh Carr ........................................... 105
Matthew Carr ....................................103
Justin Longmuir ..................................100
Des Headland ....................................... 94
Antoni Grover ....................................... 75
Paul Medhurst ..................................... 65
Dion Woods ......................................... 55
Robert Haddrill ....................................53
Luke McPharlin .................................... 51

Goals For Fremantle  
(50 goals or more)
Player Total Goals
Clive Waterhouse ...............................178
Tony Modra ........................................148
Justin Longmuir* ................................ 132
Paul Medhurst* ................................. 127
Matthew Pavlich* ..............................109
Jeff Farmer* ......................................... 92
Peter Mann ..........................................88
Kingsley Hunter ...................................86
Andrew Wills ........................................ 77
Daniel Bandy ........................................79
Shaun McManus* ................................ 74
Peter Bell* ..........................................69
Craig Callaghan ...................................69
Paul Halseby* ...................................... 64
Trent Croad ..........................................60
Troy Simmonds .....................................59
Winston Abraham ................................. 55
Steven Koops .......................................50
Troy Cook* ..........................................50
(* Current Players)

AFL Goals 
(50 games or more)
Player Total AFL Games
Jeff Farmer ......................................... 351
Peter Bell ..........................................189
Justin Longmuir .................................. 132
Paul Medhurst ................................... 127
Jarrad Schofield .................................. 125
Matthew Pavlich ................................108
Des Headland ....................................... 87
Shaun McManus ..................................76
Paul Hasleby ........................................ 71
Troy Cook ............................................60
Josh Carr .............................................60
Matthew Carr ......................................60
Heath Black ......................................... 54

Goals 6 or more in a Game 

10  Tony Modra (Round 10,1999  
v Melbourne at the MCG)

9  Paul Medhurst (Round 9, 2004,  
v Brisbane at Subiaco Oval)

8  John Hutton (Round 6, 1995  
v Sydney at the SCG) 

7  Paul Medhurst (Round 10, 2003  
v Carlton at Subiaco Oval), 

  Trent Croad (round 8, 2002  
v Melbourne at Subiaco Oval), 

  Tony Modra (Round 4, 2000  
v Richmond at Colonial Stadium), 

  Clive Waterhouse (Round21  
v West Coast at Subiaco Oval), 

  Kingsley Hunter (Round 15, 1997  
v Collingwood at Victoria Park), 

6  Justin Longmuir (Round 9, 2003  
v Melbourne at the MCG), 

  Clive Waterhouse (Round 9, 2000  
v Carlton at Subiaco Oval), 

  Tony Modra (Round 18, 2000  
v Essendon at Colonial Stadium), 

  Tony Modra (Round 7, 1999  
v Geelong at Subiaco Oval), 

  Tony Modra (Round 2, 1999  
v Port Adelaide at Football Park), 

  Tony Modra (Round 6, 1999  
v Sydney at the SCG), 

  Tony Modra (Round 8, 1999  
v Collingwood at the MCG), 

  Tony Modra (Round 16, 1999  
v West Coast at Subiaco Oval)

Tony Modra kicked six goals or more 
at six grounds – MCG, Telstra Dome 
(Colonial Stadium), SCG, AAMI Stadium 
(Football Park), Victoria Park and Subiaco 
Oval – more grounds than any other 
Fremantle player

Most Goals in a Season
71 – Tony Modra (1999)
53 – Clive Waterhouse (2000)
50 – Tony Modra (2000)
50 – Paul Medhurst (2003)

Most Goals in a Game
10.2  Tony Modra, v Melbourne,  

at the MCG, Round 10, 1999
9.1  Paul Medhurst, v Brisbane,  

at Subiaco Oval, Round 9, 2004
8.5  John Hutton v Sydney  

at the WACA, Round 6, 1995
7.7  Tony Modra v Richmond  

at Colonial Stadium, Round 4, 2000 
7.2  Clive Waterhouse v West Coast  

at Subiaco Oval, Round 21, 2000
7.2  Trent Croad v Melbourne  

at Subiaco Oval, Round 8, 2002
7.1  Kingsley Hunter v Collingwood  

at Victoria Park, Round 15, 1997

Most Goals Against Opposition
v Adelaide 
4 –  Daniel Bandy (Rnd 10, 1997),  

Michael Brown (Rnd 17, 1998),  
Tony Modra (Rnd 11, 1999),  
Brodie Holland 4 (Rnd 11, 1999), 
Clive Waterhouse 4 (Rnd 14, 2000), 
Clive Waterhouse (Rnd 7, 2001),  
Jeff Farmer (Rnd 16, 2003), 
T. Longmuir (Rnd 3, 2004)

v Brisbane 
9 –  Paul Medhurst (Rnd 9, 2004), 
v Carlton 
7 –  Paul Medhurst (Rnd 10, 2003)
v Collingwood 
7 –  Kingsley Hunter (Rnd 15, 1997)
v Essendon 
6 –  Tony Modra (Rnd 18, 2000)
v Fitzroy 
4 –  Kingsley Hunter 4 (Rnd 22, 1996), 

Clive Waterhouse (Rnd 22, 1996) 
v Geelong 
6 –  Tony Modra (Rnd 7, 1999)
v Hawthorn 
5 –  Justin Longmuir (Rnd 18, 2001)
v Kangaroos 
4 –  Clive Waterhouse (Rnd 5, 1998),  

Tony Modra (Rnd 11, 2001)
v Melbourne 
10 –  Tony Modra (Rnd 10, 1999)
v Port Adelaide 
6 –  Tony Modra (Rnd 2, 1999)
v Richmond 
7 –  Tony Modra (Rnd 4, 2000)
v St Kilda 
5 –  Peter Mann (Rnd 10, 1995),  

Tony Modra (Rnd 15, 1999)
v Sydney
8 –  John Hutton (Rnd 6, 1995)
v West Coast 
7 –  Clive Waterhouse (Rnd 21, 2000)
v Western Bulldogs 
5 –  Clive Waterhouse (Rnd 12, 1999)

Most Goalkickers in a Game
13 –  Fitzroy Round 22 1996 at Subiaco 

Oval (Hunter 4, Waterhouse 4, 
Mann 3, Chisholm 2, Callaghan 2, 
Wills 1, Burton 1, Clement 1, 
White 1, Gale 1, Jones 1, Mitchell 1)

Most Goals on Debut
3 –  Leigh Wardell-Johnson, Round 2 1995 

v Essendon at the WACA,  
Paul Medhurst, Round 1 2002  
v West Coast at Subiaco Oval

Most Points in a Game Without 
Scoring a Goal
7 –  Justin Longmuir, Round 20 2003  

v Western Bulldogs at Subiaco Oval

Total Disposals:
1995 ............................... Ben Allan (477)
1996 ...........................Dale Kickett (432)
1997 ......................Craig Callaghan (407)
1998 ......................... Jason Norrish (432)
1999 .......................Adrian Fletcher (582)
2000 .............................. Troy Cook (489)
2001 ...............................Peter Bell (527)
2002 ...............................Peter Bell (572)
2003 ...............................Peter Bell (596)
2004 .......................... Paul Hasleby (538)

Kicks:
1995 ............................... Ben Allan (370)
1996 ...........................Dale Kickett (217)
1997 ......................Craig Callaghan (301)
1998 ......................Craig Callaghan (325)
1999 .......................Adrian Fletcher (299)
2000 .............................. Troy Cook (310)
2001 .........................Matthew Carr (330)
2002 ...............................Peter Bell (308)
2003 ...............................Peter Bell (354)
2004 .................... Matthew Pavlich (306)

Handballs:
1995 ...........................Dale Kickett (190)
1996 ...........................Dale Kickett (215)
1997 ...........................Dale Kickett (172)
1998 ......................... Jason Norrish (212)
1999 .......................Adrian Fletcher (283)
2000 .......................Adrian Fletcher (220)
2001 .......................Adrian Fletcher (250)
2002 ...............................Peter Bell (264)
2003 ...............................Peter Bell (242)
2004 .......................... Paul Hasleby (243)

Marks:
1995 ............................Peter Mann (159)
1996 ..............................Peter Mann (98)
1997 ..........................Andrew Wills (100)
1998 .....................Matthew Burton (103)
1999 ..........................Daniel Bandy (125)
2000 ..........................Daniel Bandy (166)
2001 .........................Matthew Carr (144)
2002 .......................Troy Simmonds (127)
2003 .......................... Paul Hasleby (122)
2004 .................... Matthew Pavlich (118)

Tackles:
1995 .............................Dale Kickett (48)
1996 .............................Dale Kickett (61)
1997 ........................Craig Callaghan (61)
1998 ........................Craig Callaghan (60)
1999 .........................Adrian Fletcher (38)
2000 ................................ Troy Cook (68)
2001 ................................ Troy Cook (67)
2002 .............................. Troy Cook (110)
2003 ................................ Troy Cook (99)
2004 ............................ Paul Hasleby (97)

Want go behind the scenes on game day?
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Players
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Season Guide – Players & TeamWin and Loss Record – Season By Season

Year Wins Losses Draws Percentage Ladder Position

2004 11 11 0 100.64 9th

2003 14 8 0 103.13 5th

2002 9 13 0 88.3 13th

2001 2 20 0 72.0 16th

2000 8 14 0 72.0 12th

1999 5 17 0 82.4 15th

1998 7 15 0 76.4 15th

1997 10 12 0 91.9 12th

1996 7 15 0 92.3 13th

1995 8 15 0 92.85 13th

Win and Loss Record – Home and Away Season

Played Wins Losses Draws Winning %

220 81 139 0 36.8

Win and Loss Record – Finals

Played Wins Losses Draws Winning %

1 0 1 0 0

Most Wins in a Season

2003 14 wins

Consecutive Wins

5, from Round 6 2003 to Round 10 2003

Consecutive Losses

18 – Round 22, 2000 to Round 17, 2001

Best Quarters
First Quarter: 9.2 (56)
Round 15 v Sydney at Subiaco Oval, 2000  
Second Quarter: 8.3 (51)
Round 16 v Adelaide at Subiaco Oval, 2003
Third Quarter: 9.1 (55)
Round 22 v Fitzroy at Subiaco Oval, 1996  
Fourth Quarter: 9.4 (58)
Round 6 v Sydney at the WACA, 7 May, 1995

Offensive and Defensive Years

Best Defensive Years Points Conceded Best Offensive Years Points Scored

2004 1870 2003 2143

1997 1902 1995 2051

1996 1983 1999 1981

2003 2078 2002 1900

2002 2151 2000 1886

1995 2209 2004 1882

1998 2277 1996 1830

1999 2403 2001 1794

2001 2491 1997 1748

2000 2618 1998 1739

Win/Loss Record Interstate Since 2002 (All AFL games)

Year Played Wins Losses Draws Win %
2002 10 0 10 0 0.0
2003 10 3 7 0 30.0
2004 10 5 5 0 50.0
TOTAL 30 8 22 0 26.7

Record In Melbourne Since 2002

Year Played Wins Losses Draws Win %
2002 4 0 4 0 0.0
2003 6 3 3 0 50.0
2004 6 4 2 0 75.0
TOTAL 16 7 9 0 43.8

Record In Sydney Since 2002

Year Played Wins Losses Draws Win %
2002 1 0 1 0 0.0
2003 1 0 1 0 0.0
2004 1 0 1 0 0.0
TOTAL 3 0 3 0 0.0

Record In Adelaide Since 2002

Year Played Wins Losses Draws Win %
2002 1 0 1 0 0.0
2003 2 0 2 0 0.0
2004 1 1 0 0 100.0
TOTAL 4 1 3 0 25.0

Wins In Brisbane Since 2002

Year Played Wins Losses Draws Win %
2002 1 0 1 0 0.0
TOTAL 1 0 1 0 0.0

Wins In Tasmania Since 2002

Year Played Wins Losses Draws Win %
2002 1 0 1 0 0.0
2003 1 0 1 0 0.0
2004 1 0 1 0 0.0
TOTAL 3 0 3 0 0.0

Wins In Geelong Since 2002

Year Played Wins Losses Draws Win %
2002 1 0 1 0 0.0
2004 1 0 1 0 0.0
TOTAL 2 0 2 0 0.0

Wins In Canberra Since 2002

Year Played Wins Losses Draws Win %
2002 1 0 1 0 0.0
TOTAL 1 0 1 0 0.0

Want to sit with your favourite player at this year’s Banquet Auction?

ON THE ROAD

Paul Medhurst – leading 
goal kicker 2003, 2004
Paul Medhurst – leading 
goal kicker 2003, 2004



Fremantle
5. RYLEY DUNN

Date of Birth: .................07/10/85
Height: ................................ 184cm
Weight: .............................. 91.5kg
Games for FFC: ............................2
AFL Games Total: .........................2
Games for other clubs: .................0
Finals Games: ..............................0
Goals for FFC: ..............................0
AFL Goals Total: ...........................0
Debut for FFC: ........................2004

4. PAUL HASLEBY
Date of Birth:  ................12/06/81
Height: ................................ 182cm
Weight: ..................................87kg
Games for FFC: ........................108
AFL Games Total: .....................108
Games for other clubs: .................0
Finals Games: ..............................1
Goals for FFC: ............................71
AFL Goals Total: .........................71
Debut for FFC: ........................2000

3. BYRON SCHAMMER
Date of Birth: .................21/06/85
Height: ................................ 176cm
Weight: ..................................78kg
Games for FFC: ..........................37
AFL Games Total: .......................37
Games for other clubs: .................0
Finals Games: ..............................0
Goals for FFC: ............................12
AFL Goals Total: .........................12
Debut for FFC: ........................2003

2. JOSH CARR
Date of Birth: ...................29/4/80
Height: ................................ 178cm
Weight: ..................................82kg
Games for FFC: ............................0
AFL Games Total: .....................105
Games for other clubs: .............105
Finals Games: ............................11
Goals for FFC: ..............................0
AFL Goals Total: .........................60

1. LUKE WEBSTER
Date of Birth: .................25/05/82
Height: ................................ 185cm
Weight: ..................................90kg
Games for FFC: ............................6
AFL Games Total: .........................6
Games for other clubs: .................0
Finals Games: ..............................1
Goals for FFC: ..............................2
AFL Goals Total: ...........................2
Debut for FFC: ........................2003

15. RYAN CROWLEY
Date of Birth: .................05/03/84
Height: ................................ 189cm
Weight: ..................................91kg
Recruited From: ..... Calder Cannons
WAFL Club: ........................Subiaco
Rookie List

14. ANTONI GROVER
Date of Birth: .................11/03/80
Height: ............................. 188.5cm
Weight: ..................................95kg
Games for FFC: ..........................75
AFL Games Total: .......................75
Games for other clubs: .................0
Finals Games: ..............................1
Goals for FFC: ............................11
AFL Goals Total: .........................11
Debut for FFC: ........................1999

13. DYLAN SMITH
Date of Birth: .................18/07/82
Height: ................................ 176cm
Weight: ................................. 77kg
Games for FFC: ............................4
AFL Games Total: .......................15
Games for other clubs: ...............11
Finals Games: ..............................0
Goals for FFC: ..............................2
AFL Goals Total: ...........................3
Debut for FFC: ........................2004

12. GRAHAM POLAK
Date of Birth: .................16/06/84
Height: ................................ 193cm
Weight: ...............................88.5kg
Games for FFC: ..........................48
AFL Games Total: .......................48
Games for other clubs: .................0
Finals Games: ..............................1
Goals for FFC: ..............................3
AFL Goals Total: ...........................3
Debut for FFC: ........................2002

11. DES HEADLAND
Date of Birth: .................21/01/81
Height: ................................ 187cm
Weight: ..................................87kg
Games for FFC: ..........................42
AFL Games Total: .......................94
Games for other clubs: ...............52
Finals Games: ..............................6
Goals for FFC: ............................35
AFL Goals Total: .........................87
Debut for FFC: ........................2003

25. STEVEN DODD
Date of Birth: .................20/06/83
Height: ................................ 190cm
Weight: ..................................82kg
Games for FFC: ............................2
AFL Games Total: .........................2
Games for other clubs: .................0
Finals Games: ..............................0
Goals for FFC: ..............................0
AFL Goals Total: ...........................0
Debut for FFC: ........................2004

24. ADAM CAMPBELL
Date of Birth: ...................25/1/85
Height: ................................ 193cm
Weight: ..................................85kg
Recruited From: ......Ballarat Rebels
WAFL Club: ...................West Perth

23. SHANE PARKER
Date of Birth: .................18/02/73
Height: ................................ 190cm
Weight: ..................................93kg
Games for FFC: ........................184
AFL Games Total: .....................184
Games for other clubs: .................0
Finals Games: ..............................1
Goals for FFC: ..............................9
AFL Goals Total: ...........................9
Debut for FFC: ........................1995

22. SCOTT THORNTON
Date of Birth: .................11/09/82
Height: ................................ 192cm
Weight: ..................................84kg
Games for FFC: ..........................15
AFL Games Total: .......................15
Games for other clubs: .................0
Finals Games: ..............................1
Goals for FFC: ..............................0
AFL Goals Total: ...........................0
Debut for FFC: ........................2002

21. HEATH BLACK
Date of Birth: .................28/05/79
Height: ................................ 177cm
Weight: ..................................78kg
Games for FFC: ..........................69
AFL Games Total: .....................123
Games for other clubs: ...............54
Finals Games: ..............................2
Goals for FFC: ............................35
AFL Goals Total: .........................54
Debut for FFC: ........................1997

35. ANDREW SIEGERT
Date of Birth: .................18/01/82
Height: ................................ 188cm
Weight: ..................................93kg
Games for FFC: ..........................31
AFL Games Total: .......................31
Games for other clubs: .................0
Finals Games: ..............................0
Goals for FFC: ..............................3
AFL Goals Total: ...........................3
Debut for FFC: ........................2002

34. PAUL MEDHURST
Date of Birth: .................11/12/81
Height: ................................ 180cm
Weight: ..................................91kg
Games for FFC: ..........................65
AFL Games Total: .......................65
Games for other clubs: .................0
Finals Games: ..............................1
Goals for FFC: ..........................127
AFL Goals Total: .......................127
Debut for FFC: ........................2002

33. JEFF FARMER
Date of Birth: .................24/06/77
Height: ................................ 176cm
Weight: ..................................80kg
Games for FFC: ..........................62
AFL Games Total: .....................180
Games for other clubs: .............118
Finals Games: ..............................7
Goals for FFC: ............................92
AFL Goals Total: .......................351
Debut for FFC: ........................2002

32. PETER BELL
Date of Birth: .................01/03/76
Height: ................................ 174cm
Weight: ..................................86kg
Games for FFC: ..........................87
AFL Games Total: .....................210
Games for other clubs: .............123
Finals Games: ............................16
Goals for FFC: ............................69
AFL Goals Total: .......................189
Debut for FFC: ........................1995

31. AARON SANDILANDS
Date of Birth: .................06/12/82
Height: ................................ 211cm
Weight: ................................122kg
Games for FFC: ..........................39
AFL Games Total: .......................39
Games for other clubs: .................0
Finals Games: ..............................1
Goals for FFC: ..............................8
AFL Goals Total: ...........................8
Debut for FFC: ........................2003

42. ROBERT HADDRILL
Date of Birth: .................23/01/81
Height: ............................. 187.5cm
Weight: ..................................97kg
Games for FFC: ..........................53
AFL Games Total: .......................53
Games for other clubs: .................0
Finals Games: ..............................1
Goals for FFC: ..............................0
AFL Goals Total: ...........................0
Debut for FFC: ........................2001

41. PAUL DUFFIELD
Date of Birth: .................05/02/85
Height: ................................ 187cm
Weight: ..................................87kg
Recruited From: ....South Fremantle
WAFL Club: ...........South Fremantle
Rookie List
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Fremantle
10. TROY COOK

Date of Birth: .................12/08/76
Height: ............................. 178.5cm
Weight: ..................................84kg
Games for FFC: ........................106
AFL Games Total: .....................149
Games for other clubs: ...............43
Finals Games: ..............................2
Goals for FFC: ............................50
AFL Goals Total: .........................60
Debut for FFC: ........................2000

9. MATTHEW CARR
Date of Birth: .................29/12/78
Height: ................................ 191cm
Weight: ..................................87kg
Games for FFC: ..........................75
AFL Games Total: .....................103
Games for other clubs: ...............28
Finals Games: ..............................1
Goals for FFC: ............................43
AFL Goals Total: .........................45
Debut for FFC: ........................2001

8. SHAUN MCMANUS
Date of Birth: .................09/02/76
Height: ................................ 180cm
Weight: ..................................84kg
Games for FFC: ........................166
AFL Games Total: .....................166
Games for other clubs: .................0
Finals Games: ..............................1
Goals for FFC: ............................76
AFL Goals Total: .........................76
Debut for FFC: ........................1995

7. BRETT PEAKE
Date of Birth: .................05/07/83
Height: ................................ 184cm
Weight: ..................................81kg 
Recruited From: ......East Fremantle

6. DION WOODS
Date of Birth: .................25/01/82
Height: ................................ 191cm
Weight: ...............................92.5kg
Games for FFC: ..........................55
AFL Games Total: .......................55
Games for other clubs: .................0
Finals Games: ..............................1
Goals for FFC: ..............................5
AFL Goals Total: ...........................5
Debut for FFC: ........................2001

20. JUSTIN LONGMUIR
Date of Birth: .................21/01/81
Height: ................................ 198cm
Weight: ................................100kg
Games for FFC: ........................100
AFL Games Total: .....................100
Games for other clubs: .................0
Finals Games: ..............................1
Goals for FFC: ..........................132
AFL Goals Total: .......................132
Debut for FFC: ........................1999

19. JAMES WALKER
Date of Birth: .................15/01/79
Height: ................................ 180cm
Weight: ..................................80kg
Games for FFC: ........................120
AFL Games Total: .....................120
Games for other clubs: .................0
Finals Games: ..............................1
Goals for FFC: ............................13
AFL Goals Total: .........................13
Debut for FFC: ........................1998

18. LUKE MCPHARLIN
Date of Birth: .................01/12/81
Height: ................................ 193cm
Weight: ..................................92kg
Games for FFC: ..........................39
AFL Games Total: .......................51
Games for other clubs: ...............12
Finals Games: ..............................1
Goals for FFC: ............................11
AFL Goals Total: .........................14
Debut for FFC: ........................2002

17. JARRAD SCHOFIELD
Date of Birth: .................30/01/75
Height: ................................ 178cm
Weight: ..................................83kg
AFL Games Total: .....................194
Games for other clubs: .............194
Finals Games: ............................17
AFL Goals Total: .......................125

16. DAVID MUNDY
Date of Birth: .................20/07/85
Height: ................................ 191cm
Weight: ..................................87kg
Recruited From: .............................
....................... Murray Bushrangers
WAFL Club: ........................Subiaco

30. TOBY STRIBLING
Date of Birth: .................13/03/87 
Height: ............................. 178.1cm
Weight: ...............................76.5kg
Recruited From: ...... North Adelaide

29. MATTHEW PAVLICH
Date of Birth: .................31/12/81
Height: ............................. 192.5cm
Weight: ................................100kg
Games for FFC: ........................106
AFL Games Total: .....................106
Games for other clubs: .................0
Finals Games: ..............................1
Goals for FFC: ..........................108
AFL Goals Total: .......................108
Debut for FFC: ........................2000

28. RYAN MURPHY
Date of Birth: .................24/05/85
Height: ................................ 192cm
Weight: ..................................89kg
Games for FFC: ............................2
AFL Games Total: .........................2
Games for other clubs: .................0
Finals Games: ..............................0
Goals for FFC: ..............................0
AFL Goals Total: ...........................0
Debut for FFC: ........................2004

27. DANIEL GILMORE
Date of Birth: .................02/03/83
Height: ................................ 189cm
Weight: ..................................93kg
Games for FFC: ............................8
AFL Games Total: .........................8
Games for other clubs: .................0
Finals Games: ..............................0
Goals for FFC: ..............................0
AFL Goals Total: ...........................0
Debut for FFC: ........................2004

26. BENET COPPING
Date of Birth: .................07/10/86
Height: ............................. 193.2cm
Weight: ...............................76.4kg
Recruited From: ................Sturt FC

40. JACK JUNIPER
Date of Birth: .................10/11/86
Height: ............................. 190.5cm
Weight: ..................................80kg
Recruited From: ............................. 
..... Sacred Heart College Adelaide/ 
..................................... Glenelg FC
Rookie List

39. DANIEL HAINES
Date of Birth: .................11/04/81
Height: ................................ 182cm
Weight: ..................................79kg
Games for FFC: ..........................16
AFL Games Total: .......................16
Games for other clubs: .................0
Finals Games: ..............................0
Goals for FFC: ..............................4
AFL Goals Total: ...........................4
Debut for FFC: ........................2002

38. JOE KRIEGER
Date of Birth: .................13/12/86
Height: ................................ 191cm
Weight: ..................................82kg
Recruited From: .... Sandringham FC
Rookie List

37. MICHAEL JOHNSON
Date of Birth: .................20/01/84
Height: ................................ 193cm
Weight: ..................................94kg
Recruited From: Perth Football Club
WAFL Club: ...... Perth Football Club

36. ANDREW BROWNE
Date of Birth: .................14/05/84
Height: ................................ 176cm
Weight: ..................................76kg
Games for FFC: ..........................18
AFL Games Total: .......................18
Games for other clubs: .................0
Finals Games: ..............................0
Goals for FFC: ..............................6
AFL Goals Total: ...........................6
Debut for FFC: ........................2002

44. MICHAEL WARREN
Date of Birth: .................20/03/82
Height: ................................ 195cm
Weight: ..................................97kg 
Recruited From: ............. Claremont
WAFL Club: .................... Claremont
Rookie List

43. ROGER HAYDEN
Date of Birth: .................09/12/80
Height: ................................ 180cm
Weight: ..................................80kg
Games for FFC: ..........................42
AFL Games Total: .......................42
Games for other clubs: .................0
Finals Games: ..............................1
Goals for FFC: ..............................3
AFL Goals Total: ...........................3
Debut for FFC: ........................2002
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Season Guide – Crowds and Scores

Highest Away Attendances at Current AFL Venues
AAMI Stadium (Football Park) ...... 45,436 v Adelaide, Round 1, 2003
Skilled Stadium (Kardinia Park)  ... 22,116 v Geelong, Round 12, 1995
York Park  .................................... 17,212 v Hawthorn, Round 13, 2003
Manuka Oval  ............................... 9,242 v Kangaroos, Round 15, 2002
MCG ............................................ 40,964 v Collingwood, Round 15, 2003
SCG ............................................. 30,228 v Sydney, Round 17, 2003
Telstra Dome (Colonial Stadium)  .. 42,256 v Essendon, Round 21, 2003
Optus Oval (Princes Park)  ........... 19,100 v Carlton, Round 4, 2003
Gabba  ......................................... 25,070 v Brisbane, Round 22, 2000

Highest Away Attendances by Opposition
Adelaide ....................................... 45,436 at AAMI Stadium, Round 1, 2003
Brisbane  ..................................... 25,070 at the Gabba, Round 22, 2000
Carlton ......................................... 19,100 at Optus Oval, Round 4, 1999
Collingwood ................................. 40,964 at the MCG, Round 15, 2003
Essendon ..................................... 42,256 at Telstra Dome, Round 21, 2003
Fitzroy .......................................... 7,561 at the Western Oval, Round 3, 1995
Geelong ....................................... 22,116 at Skilled Stadium, Round 12, 1995
Hawthorn ..................................... 39,735 at Waverley Park, Round 22, 1998
Kangaroos .................................... 20,585 at the MCG, Round 11, 1997
Melbourne .................................... 20,365 at the MCG, Round 16, 1998
Port Adelaide ............................... 30,745 at AAMI Stadium, Round 11, 2003
Richmond ..................................... 26,219 at the MCG, Round 1, 1995
St Kilda ........................................ 35,329 at Telstra Dome, Round 22, 2004
Sydney ......................................... 30,228 at the SCG, Round 17, 2003
West Coast .................................. 43,027 at Subiaco Oval, Round 22, 2003
Western Bulldogs ......................... 18,734 at Telstra Dome, Round 14, 2004

Highest Home Attendances by Opposition
Adelaide ....................................... 32,575, Round 3, 2004
Brisbane ...................................... 32,575, Round 9, 2004
Carlton ......................................... 34,177, Round 1, 2004
Collingwood ................................. 40,901, Round 19, 2004
Essendon ..................................... 28,492, Round 6, 2003
Fitzroy .......................................... 22,515, Round 22, 1996
Geelong ....................................... 35,021, Round 5, 2004
Hawthorn ..................................... 24,332, Round 18, 2002
Kangaroos .................................... 37,077, Round 15, 2004
Melbourne .................................... 33,125, Round 11, 2004
Port Adelaide ............................... 36,507, Round 13, 2004
Richmond ..................................... 31,725, Round 18, 2003
St Kilda ........................................ 39,931, Round 7, 2004
Sydney ......................................... 35,037, Round 17, 2004
West Coast .................................. 41,907, Round 21, 2004
Western Bulldogs ......................... 35,518, Round 20, 2003

Highest Scores For
Fremantle 25.17 (167) def Kangaroos 19.8 (122), Round 4, 20 April 2003 at Subiaco Oval
Fremantle 25.13 (163) def Sydney 16.9 (105), Round 6, 7 May 1995 at the WACA
Fremantle 24.13 (157) def Essendon 9.6 (60), Round 12, 16 June 1997 at Subiaco Oval
Fremantle 24.13 (157) def Fitzroy 10.11 (71), Round 22, 1 September 1996 at Subiaco Oval
Fremantle 23.17 (155) def Western Bulldogs 10.12 (72), Round 7, 11 May 2003 at Telstra Dome

Highest Scores Against
Brisbane 28.13 (181) def Fremantle 9.13 (67), Round 20, 15 August 1999 at the Gabba
West Coast 28.10 (178) def Fremantle 9.7 (61), Round 6, 15 April 2000 at Subiaco Oval
Western Bulldogs 27.12 (174) def Fremantle 12.9 (81), Round 11, 20 May 2000 at Subiaco Oval
Brisbane 25.21 (171) def Fremantle 19.8 (122), Round 5, 29 April 2001 at the Gabba
Adelaide 25.17 (167) def Fremantle 11.8 (74), Round 2, 5 April 1998 at Football Park

Lowest Scores For
Geelong 9.21 (75) def Fremantle 3.7 (25), Round 20, 14 August 2004 at Skilled Stadium
Adelaide 20.11 (132) def Fremantle 5.6 (36), Round 7, 12 May 1996 at Football Park
Geelong 14.13 (97) def Fremantle 6.7 (43), Round 6, 4 May 1997 at Kardinia Park 
West Coast 9.13 (67) def Fremantle 6.9 (45), Round 1, 31 March 1996 at Subiaco Oval
West Coast 13.15 (93) def Fremantle 6.9 (45), Round 21, 22 August 2004 at Subiaco Oval

Lowest Scores Against
Fremantle 6.12 (48) def Sydney 3.15 (33), Round 14, 5 July 1997 at the WACA
Fremantle 14.12 (96) def Hawthorn 4.11 (35), Round 18, 3 August 2002 at Subiaco Oval
Fremantle 12.13 (85) def Richmond 5.12 (42), Round 19, 9 August 1997 at the WACA
Fremantle 15.12 (102) def Carlton 6.13 (49), Round 3, 14 April 1996 at Subiaco Oval
Fremantle 13.4 (82) def West Coast 7.7 (49), Round 18, 3 August 1997 at Subiaco Oval

Greatest Winning Margin
97 points – v Essendon (Rnd 12, 1997) 
Fremantle 24.13 (157) def Essendon 9.6 (60) at Subiaco Oval
86 points – v Fitzroy (Rnd 22, 1996) 
Fremantle 24.13 (157) def Fitzroy 10.11 (71) at Subiaco Oval
83 points – v Bulldogs (Rnd 7, 2003) 
Fremantle 23.17 (155) def Bulldogs 10.12 (72) at Telstra Dome
71 points – v Brisbane (Rnd 11, 1998) 
Fremantle 17.19 (121) def Brisbane 7.8 (50) at Subiaco Oval
71 points – v St Kilda (Rnd 10, 1995) 
Fremantle 20.11 (131) def St Kilda 9.6 (60) at Waverley Park

Greatest Losing Margin
117 points – West Coast (Rnd 6, 2000) West Coast 28.10 (178) def Fremantle 9.7 (61) at Subiaco
114 points – Brisbane (Rnd 20, 1999) Brisbane 28.13 (181) def Fremantle 9.13 (67) at the Gabba
100 points – Collingwood (Rnd 15, 1997) Collingwood 25.10 (160) def Fremantle 9.6 (60) at VPark
107 points – Brisbane (Rnd 22, 2000) Brisbane 23.18 (156) def Fremantle 7.7 (49) at the Gabba
104 points – Kangaroos (Rnd 20, 1998) Kangaroos 22.19 (151) def Fremantle 7.5 (47) at the MCG

Record Against Clubs (Home and Away)

Opposition P W L D Win %

Adelaide 15 6 9 0 40.0%

Brisbane 14 6 8 0 42.9%

Carlton 14 6 8 0 42.9%

Collingwood 13 4 9 0 30.8%

Essendon 15 4 11 0 26.7%

Fitzroy 4 3 1 0 75.0%

Geelong 16 5 11 0 31.3%

Hawthorn 15 4 11 0 26.7%

Kangaroos 12 3 9 0 25.0%

Melbourne 15 6 9 0 40.0%

Port Adelaide 11 2 9 0 18.2%

Richmond 15 6 9 0 40.0%

St Kilda 13 7 6 0 53.9%

Sydney 15 8 7 0 53.3%

West Coast 20 5 15 0 25.0%

Western Bulldogs 13 6 7 0 46.2%

OVERALL 220 81 139 0 36.8%

Record At Venues (All AFL Games)

Venue P W L D Win %

AAMI Stadium 13 2 11 0 15.4%

Gabba 5 0 5 0 0.0%

Optus Oval 11 2 9 0 18.2%

Subiaco Oval 103 51 52 0 50.0%

Victoria Park 4 0 4 0 0.0%

WACA 18 10 8 0 55.6%

MCG 19 4 15 0 21.1%

Telstra Dome 18 6 12 0 33.3%

Whitten Oval 4 1 3 0 25.0%

Waverley Park 7 3 4 0 42.9%

Skilled Stadium 8 0 8 0 0.0%

York Park 3 0 3 0 0.0%

Manuka Oval 1 0 1 0 0.0%

SCG 7 2 5 0 28.6%

OVERALL 221 81 140 0 36.7%

Derbies

P W L D Win %

Derbies 20 5 15 0 25.0%

Since 2002 6 3 3 0 50.0%

West Coast 23.13 (151) def Fremantle 9.12 (66), Round 7, 14 May 1995
West Coast 16.15 (111) def Fremantle 8.10 (64), Round 22, 3 September 1995
West Coast 9.13 (67) def Fremantle 6.9 (45), Round 1, 31 March 1996
West Coast 12.10 (82) def Fremantle 7.6 (48), Round 16, 21 July 1996
West Coast 16.15 (111) def Fremantle 9.17 (71), Round 3, 13 April 1997
West Coast 13.4 (82) def Fremantle 7.7 (49), Round 18, 3 August 1997
West Coast 14.10 (94) def Fremantle 10.7 (67), Round 3, 12 April 1998
West Coast 15.9 (99) def Fremantle 8.12 (60), Round 18, 2 August 1998
West Coast 15.12 (102) def Fremantle 13.20 (98), Round 1, 28 March 1999
Fremantle 17.17 (119) def West Coast 11.6 (72), Round 16, 18 July 1999 
West Coast 28.10 (178) def Fremantle 9.7 (61), Round 6, 15 April 2000 
Fremantle 15.11 (101) def West Coast 15.10 (100), Round 21, 29 July 2000
West Coast 16.16 (112) def Fremantle 13.10 (88), Round 4, 21 April 2001
West Coast 14.14 (98) def Fremantle 9.10 (64), Round 19, 12 August 2001
West Coast 21.11 (137) def Fremantle 18.10 (118), Round 1, 31 March 2002 
Fremantle 15.10 (100) def West Coast 11.4 (70), Round 16, 20 July 2002
West Coast 16.12 (108) def Fremantle 10.13 (73), Round 5, 27 April 2003
Fremantle 14.12 (96) def West Coast 11.16 (82), Round 22, 30 August 2003
Fremantle 12.11 (83) def West Coast 11.7 (73), Round 6, 1 May 2004
West Coast 13.15 (93) def Fremantle 6.9 (45), Round 21, 22 August 2004

Want your company logo on your favourite player’s locker?
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Round 1 v Port Adelaide at Subiaco Oval
N Fremantle Port Adelaide
Q G B P G B P
1
2
3
4

Round 2 v St Kilda at Aurora Stadium
Fremantle St Kilda

Q G B P G B P
1
2
3
4

Round 3 v West Coast at Subiaco Oval
H/N Fremantle West Coast

Q G B P G B P
1
2
3
4

Round 4 v Richmond at MCG
Fremantle Richmond

Q G B P G B P
1
2
3
4

Round 5 v Carlton at Subiaco Oval
Fremantle Carlton

Q G B P G B P
1
2
3
4

Round 6 v Melbourne at MCG
Fremantle Melbourne

Q G B P G B P
1
2
3
4

Round 7 v Collingwood at Subiaco Oval
Fremantle Collingwood

Q G B P G B P
1
2
3
4

Round 8 v Essendon at Telstra Dome
Fremantle Essendon

Q G B P G B P
1
2
3
4

Round 9 v Hawthorn at Subiaco Oval
Fremantle Hawthorn

Q G B P G B P
1
2
3
4

Round 10 v Geelong at Skilled Stadium
Fremantle Geelong

Q G B P G B P
1
2
3
4

Round 11 v Brisbane at Subiaco Oval
N Fremantle Brisbane
Q G B P G B P
1
2
3
4

Round 12 v Sydney at SCG
Fremantle Sydney

Q G B P G B P
1
2
3
4

Round 13 v Kangaroos at Subiaco Oval
Fremantle Kangaroos

Q G B P G B P
1
2
3
4

Round 14 v Adelaide at AAMI Stadium
Fremantle Adelaide

Q G B P G B P
1
2
3
4

Round 15 v Western Bulldogs at Subiaco Oval
Fremantle Western Bulldogs

Q G B P G B P
1
2
3
4

Round 16 v Carlton at MCG
Fremantle Carlton

Q G B P G B P
1
2
3
4

Round 17 v Melbourne at Subiaco Oval
Fremantle Melbourne

Q G B P G B P
1
2
3
4

Round 18 v Collingwood at MCG
Fremantle Collingwood

Q G B P G B P
1
2
3
4

Round 19 v Richmond at Subiaco Oval
N Fremantle Richmond
Q G B P G B P
1
2
3
4

Round 20 v West Coast at Subiaco Oval
A/N Fremantle West Coast

Q G B P G B P
1
2
3
4

Round 21 v St Kilda at Subiaco Oval
N Fremantle St Kilda
Q G B P G B P
1
2
3
4

Round 22 v Port Adelaide at AAMI
N Fremantle Port Adelaide
Q G B P G B P
1
2
3
4

2005 Round BY Round
Season Guide

Become a player sponsor: contact Wendy on (08) 9433 7000 or wendyt@fremantlefc.com.au

This year you can test your footy knowledge and 
be in the running to win great prizes with the 
Fremantle Football Club Footy Tipping.

Log on to www.fremantlefc.com.au and register to 
be a part of this great new competition. 

Place your tips any time during the week and don’t 
worry if you forget, you will receive an email on 

Friday morning reminding you to place your tips. 

Your weekend results will be automatically emailed 
to you on Monday. 

 As part of the AFL’s footy tipping competition, you 
will be in the running to win a sensational Home 
Theatre System valued at over $10,000. 

So don’t delay, visit the club’s web site and register!

FOOTY TIPPING: TEST YOUR FOOTY KNOWLEDGE



Fixtures

Round 1
vs Port Adelaide 
Saturday 26th March, 5.40pm 
at Subiaco Oval 

Round 2 

vs St Kilda 
Sunday 3rd April, 1.10pm
at Aurora Stadium

Round 3 

vs West Coast
Saturday 9th April, 5.40pm
at Subiaco Oval (home)

Round 4 

vs Richmond 
Sunday 17th April, 2.10pm
at MCG

Round 5 

vs Carlton 
Saturday 23rd April, 2.10pm
at Subiaco Oval

Round 6 

vs Melbourne 
Saturday 30th April, 2.10pm 
at MCG

Round 7 

vs Collingwood 
Sunday 8th May, 2.40pm 
at Subiaco Oval

Round 8 

vs Essendon 
Sunday 15th May, 2.10pm 
at Telstra Dome

Round 9 

vs Hawthorn 
Sunday 22nd May, 2.40pm 
at Subiaco Oval

Round 10 

vs Geelong 
Saturday 28th May, 2.10pm 
at Skilled Stadium

Round 11 

vs Brisbane 
Saturday 4th June, 5.40pm 
at Subiaco Oval 

Round 12 

vs Sydney 
Sunday 12th June, 1.10pm 
at SCG

Round 13 

vs Kangaroos 
Sunday 19th June, 2.40pm 
at Subiaco Oval

Round 14 

vs Adelaide 
Sunday 3rd July, 12.40pm 
at AAMI Stadium

Round 15 

vs Western Bulldogs 
Sunday 10th July, 2.40pm 
at Subiaco Oval

Round 16 

vs Carlton 
Sunday 17th July, 2.10pm 
at MCG

Round 17 

vs Melbourne 
Sunday 24th July, 2.40pm 
at Subiaco Oval

Round 18 

vs Collingwood 
Sunday 31st July, 2.10pm 
at MCG

Round 19 

vs Richmond 
Saturday 6th August, 5.40pm 
at Subiaco Oval

Round 20 

vs West Coast  
Friday 12th August, 6.40pm 
at Subiaco Oval (away)

Round 21 

vs St Kilda 
Friday 19th August, 6.40pm 
at Subiaco Oval

Round 22 

vs Port Adelaide 
Saturday 27th August, 7.10pm  
at AAMI 

2005
Fixtures

viii  Docker: 2005 Season Guide fremantlefc.com.au

All games are local time – 
subtract two hours for 
Eastern States and  
90mins for Adelaide

Season Guide – 2005 Fixtures
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A new and exciting partnership with Reebok was announced in 

December with the inaugural RBK Challenge at the annual 

pre-season training camp held on Rottnest Island. 

Reebok will be the official on-field apparel sponsors for the 2005 and 

2006 seasons and the RBK logo will feature on playing and training 
uniforms, caps, polos and tracksuits.

RBK Challenge

THE CHALLENGE was an ‘Amazing Race’ type 

treasure hunt that saw players, divided into 

four teams and joined by a female Reebok 

triathlete, make their way around the island to 

ten “challenge” stations. At each station they 

were required to complete a series of physical 

and mental challenges. 

They were required to answer such ‘in-depth’ 

questions as “what was Kylie Minogue’s first 

single?”, “how many doors are there in the 

football department?”, “what is the last exit 

on the Mitchell freeway heading north?” and 

“what did the swagman wait for in Waltzing 

Matilda?”

After completing their challenges the players 

then had to hunt for a hidden item of Reebok 

apparel which was then to be worn by their 

female triathlete before moving to the next 

station.

The most successful team was the one that 

completed all of the physical challenges, 

scored the most on the tough ‘in-depth’ 

questions and then crossed the finish line in 

the quickest time with their female triathlete 

completely dressed in all the “discovered” 

Reebok apparel.

The RBK Challenge was a fun way to wrap up 

pre-season training prior to Christmas and a 

great way to welcome RBK to Fremantle. 

And for the record, the team led by Des 

Headland finished the day on top. 

Director of Reebok, Michael Hendler said 

Reebok were absolutely delighted to partner 

with the Fremantle Football Club. 

“We’re excited about being able to provide 

the Fremantle Football team with high quality 

product as worn by some of the world’s best 

athletes and teams,” he said.

“We have worked closely with Fremantle on 

the design and manufacture, using technical 

fabrications, to ensure the athletes can 

compete at the best of their ability.

“RBK Vector is seen on professional pitches 

around the world, with products designed and 

developed to meet the demanding needs of 

the world’s most prominent athletes where 

performance is paramount and where pressure 

is intense.

Club President Rick Hart said “We are very 

pleased and excited to be partners with such a 

fantastic organisation and world famous name 

and we welcome RBK to Fremantle.”

RBK Race
An Amazing
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Season Launch

Legends Jack Sheedy 
and Steve Marsh  
with the coach

On the couch with Dennis Cometti

‘Slamming’ Sam Kekovich
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PRE-GAME MEMBER LUNCHES AT SUBIACO OVAL
Enhance your game day experience with an exciting new 
initiative in season 2005 with the launch of Fremantle’s 
Game Day Luncheons. Three luncheons will be available this 
season at the Round 5 game against Carlton on 23 April, 
the Round 13 game against the Kangaroos on 19 June and 
the Round 17 game against Melbourne on Sunday 24 July.

The pre-game luncheons are fantastic value at $35 per adult 
(children under 12 years of age are $25) and includes a 
buffet meal, a special guest speaker and door prizes on offer. 
Drinks will be available for purchase and tables will consist 
of either eight or ten people. What better way to get ready 
for the game than to get together with a group of friends and 
have you own table at these exclusive members pre-game 
luncheons.

If you would like to book or require further information 
please contact the membership team on 1300 88 20 77. 
Bookings are essential.

2005 BANQUET AUCTION
The annual Banquet Auction is one of the major events 
on the club’s calendar each year and tickets are sure to 
quickly sell out for this popular event. The 2005 Banquet 
Auction will be held at the Burswood Grand Ballroom on 
Wednesday 20 July with over 1,000 people expected to 
attend this fantastic evening that raises funds for the 
Club’s Community Development Programme. 

A fantastic range of items will once again be up for auction 
including unique sporting memorabilia. Full details of the 
evening, ticketing details and a taste of what you will be 
able to bid on will be posted in the events section of the 
club’s internet site fremantlefc.com.au.

2005 DOIG MEDAL PRESENTATION DINNER
The gala event of the year will again be held at the 
Burswood Grand Ballroom on Saturday 1 October. The 
black tie affair is the culmination of the season with the 
awarding of the 2005 Doig Medal for the club’s best and 
fairest player over the 22 round home and away season, 
the Beacon Award for best young player, the Best Clubman 
Award and other awards recognising other significant 
achievements during the year. 

The prestigious evening is always a sell-out with over 1,200 of 
the Fremantle faithful enjoying the fantastic surroundings and 
hospitality of the Burswood Grand Ballroom to celebrate the 
season past and acknowledge the Doig Medallist for 2005.

MELBOURNE AFTER MATCH FUNCTION 
All Melbourne members and supporters should get their 
diaries out and mark off the Round 6 clash against 
Melbourne on Saturday 30 April at the MCG as the first 
post-match function of the year with your chance to meet 
and mingle with the coaches and players. This function 
will be held in the new Collingwood Social Club (rear of the 
Level 2 Atrium in the Ponsford Stand at the MCG) starting 
straight after the match and concluding at 7.00pm. A cash 
bar will be in operation for the evening.

MELBOURNE JUNIOR FOOTY CLINIC 
The club’s Melbourne Junior Footy Clinic this year will be 
held on Sunday 1 May at Keilor Park Football Club, Keilor 
Park Drive, Keilor Park. Selected players and a member 
of the coaching staff will be in attendance and it is 
expected that over 150-200 children will attend this unique 
opportunity for our Melbourne based junior members to 
learn from the players. The day will kick off at 10.00am 
and conclude around 11.30am. There will be a BBQ and a 
canteen in operation for the clinic, so come along and enjoy 
the day. We look forward to seeing you there!

TUESDAY NIGHT TRAINING
For those who have enjoyed Tuesday night training at 
Fremantle Oval need no reminding that it is a great 
afternoon out for the family to watch the team train and 
for the kids to get that sought after photo or autograph. 
Training starts at 4.00pm and the players are available for 
signing immediately after training for 15 minutes. Enjoy 
the sausage sizzle or maybe a MuzzBuzz coffee while 
you watch training and once a month 92.9 will broadcast 
live from outside the club headquarters. Tuesday training 
sessions are simply not to be missed, so come on down to 
Fremantle Oval and cheer for the team as they prepare for 
the upcoming game.

Events Diary

MORE THAN 400 people attended the 
Esplanade Hotel in Fremantle on Tuesday 
8 February for the club’s annual Season 
Launch dinner. With Channel 9’s Michael 
Thomson hosting the evening, guests were 
entertained by former North Melbourne star 
and 1975 Premiership player ‘Slamming’ Sam 
Kekovich. After telling humorous footy tales, 
to be believed or not, ‘Slamming’ Sam closed 
on a serious note for the gathered faithful 
– “Just remember,” he said. “I don’t think 
you are that far away from something like we 
experienced in 1975 here at Fremantle.”
In closing the evening’s festivities, Captain 
Peter Bell said: “We have worked really hard 
in the off-season this year, I couldn’t be more 
delighted with the group of players we have at 
Fremantle and in all sincerity I wouldn’t swap 
this list with any other. I am very proud to lead 
them into battle.”

BankWest’s Ron Silvestri
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Foollowing a rigorous review over  
 the last 12 months, 2005 will  
 see the AFL’s much awaited 

reforms of the Tribunal and reporting 
processes implemented aimed at 
making the system more progressive, 
transparent and streamlined.

The reforms implemented in the 
new system have been based on the 
following set of principles:

  to improve the efficiency of the 
Tribunal process by introducing a 
system whereby players can accept 
penalties without having to appear 
before the Tribunal;

  to promote transparency and 
certainty of the process by 
introduction of a publicly available 
table of offences;

  to achieve greater consistency 
in the reporting process by the 
introduction of a Match Review 
Panel through which all reports 
will proceed;

  to increase the number of 
respected former AFL players, 
coaches and umpires in the 
Tribunal and reporting processes;

  to reduce the damage done to the 
credibility of the Tribunal process 
by limiting victim player evidence;

  to increase the range of representation 
available to players and the AFL by 
permitting legal representation;

  to increase the efficiency of dealing 
with melee and wrestling reports;

  to update and improve the 
technology available to the Match 
Review Panel, and the Tribunal, 
to support the professionalism 
of the Tribunal and its reporting 
processes; and 

  to lessen the financial barrier 
for appeals.

Central to the new system is the 
formation a new three member Match 
Review Panel through which all 
reports and referrals will progress 
for determination of whether a 
charge will be laid or not. The panel 
will be headed by former Hawthorn 
premiership player and coach Peter 
Schwab and include former Carlton 
premiership player Andrew McKay 
and Grand Final Umpire Peter Carey. 
Fremantle members will of course 
remember Carey for the “infamous” 
mark he took from an Adrian Fletcher 
kick while umpiring at Subiaco Oval.

How does it all work?
The graphic above shows the process 
from report through to appeal. 

The role of the Match Review 
Panel will be to analyse videos 
of all matches, review reports or 
referrals made by designated officials, 
make charges when satisfied that a 
reportable offence has occurred and 
to allocate the penalty which a player 
can accept or face the Tribunal.

The Tribunal comprises a Chairman, 
retired County Court Judge David 
James, a Deputy Chairman, retired 
County Court Judge John Hassett and a 
three-person jury selected from former 
AFL players Michael Sexton, Richard 

Loveridge, Emmett 
Dunne, Wayne 
Schimmelbusch, 
Stewart Loewe and 
Barry Stoneham. 
The Chairman 
manages the Tribunal 
process and decides 
on points of law while 
the jury decides on 
the player’s guilt or 
innocence and applies 
the penalties as per 
the Table of Offences 
and sanctions.

Under the new 
system, players can 
contest a charge 
(i.e. plead innocence) 
or the level of the 
charge (i.e. seek a 
lower level of charge 
as per the Table 
of Offences and 
Sanctions, victim 
players are not required to attend and 
players can have legal representation. 

The cost of appealing a decision 
of the Tribunal has been reduced 
from $15,000 to $5,000 and the 
non-refundable portion is now 
$2,500 as opposed to $7,500.

In assessing the level of a 
Reportable Offence (from level 1 to 
level 5), the Match Review Panel will 
take into account four relevant factors:

1. Conduct
The reportable offence is required 
to be classified as either intentional, 
reckless or negligent conduct. 
Intentional acts are regarded as more 
serious than reckless acts and reckless 
acts more serious than negligent acts. 
Carelessness is a level of conduct less 
than negligence. Negligence requires 
that ‘a player must take due care to 
avoid acts which can be reasonably 
foreseen to be likely to cause illegal 
contact’; recklessness means a 
situation where there is an obvious 
risk of illegal contact and a player acts 
either not giving any thought to the 
possibility of contact or recognising 

that there was some 
risk involved and 
nonetheless goes on to 
make contact; and an 
intentional act means 
an action which is 
deliberately done. 

2. Impact
There are four 
categories of impact 
– severe, high, 
medium and low. Low 
impact requires more 
than just negligible 
impact. A Reportable 
Offence requires at 
least low impact. 
In determining the 
level of impact, the 
Match Review Panel 
will give regard to 
extent of force and, in 
particular, any injury 
sustained by the player 
who was offended 

against. The panel will also consider 
the potential to cause serious injury.

3. Location
An incident is determined to be either 
in-play or behind-play. An incident is 
regarded as in play if it is in proximity 
to the ball or next passage of play and 
behind the play incidents are viewed 
very seriously and strict sanctions 
will apply in these cases.

4. Contact
Contact can be classified as high or 
body contact. In classifying contact, 
where contact is both high and to the 
body, the Match Review Panel will 
classify the contact as high. 

The Match Review Panel sets out 
all the details of these relevant factors. 
The Table of Offences prescribes 
activation points that define the level of 
seriousness of the offence from Level 
1 to Level 5. The level then leads to a 
set number of demerit points on which 
the player’s suspension will be based. 
Charges relating to misconduct, spitting, 
and striking or abuse of umpires are 
referred directly to the tribunal and will 

allocate 
demerit points in 
these cases at its discretion.

For example, the Match Review 
Panel may classify a Reportable 
Offence as intentional (Conduct), high 
(Impact), in play (Location) and high 
(Contact) that would set the Level of 
Offence at level 5. If this was a Striking 
Charge then the demerit points would 
be 550. This points level would then, as 
a consequence, establish the penalty as 
5 matches. After the player has served 
his 5 match suspension, his total 
demerit points would be reduced by 
500. The remaining 50 demerit points 
would remain on the player’s record 
for 12 months and will be added to 
any subsequent Reportable Offence in 
that period.

In the same way, a player charged 
with a Level 1 Tripping offence would 
attract 75 demerit points that, because 
the total demerit points are less than 
100, would not attract a suspension. 
However, the 75 points would remain 
recorded against the player for the 
following 12 months and would be 
added to any subsequent Reportable 
Offence against the player in that time.

A player will be entitled to a 25 
per cent reduction in the base points 
set out in the table if he takes an early 
plea. A similar reduction will occur 
to the base points if a player has not 
been found guilty of any Reportable 
Offence that has resulted in a 
suspension or a financial sanction or a 
Reportable Offence by a State League 
associated with the AFL while 
registered as an AFL player.

On the reverse side of this coin, if 
in the preceding three years a player 
has been found guilty of a Reportable 
Offence or taken an Early Plea 
resulting in any suspension of three or 
more matches, the base points in the 
table will be increased by 30 per cent 
for each suspension.

A full copy of the AFL Tribunal 
Reforms 2005 can be downloaded from 
the Media Centre section of the club’s 
web site fremantlefc.com.au.

Tribunal Reforms

Progressive Tribunal 
Reforms for the Future
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You have now had twelve months in the role as 
head of the AFL Football Operations Department. 
How did you find your introduction to the job 
through the 2004 season?
It has been a challenging and rewarding season, 
with an incredible variety of issues to deal with 
and some long term projects as well, such as 
the Tribunal Review and Illicit Drugs Policy with 
our Medical Officers. It was a very busy but 
rewarding year.
Little was known about you coming into the 
role other than you were playing amateur footy, 
had built a distinguished law career and were a 
longtime Hawthorn supporter. What aspects of the 
role are either fun or exciting, or is it purely getting 
into work mode and putting your head down? 
Well it’s a combination of hard work and some fun 
but it’s a privilege to be involved with our game.
As head of Football Operations what areas of the 
game are under your control?
Some of the things under direct responsibility of 
the football department include the way game 
is played, the laws of the game, the umpiring 
department, investigations, the rules that apply 
to all our players and clubs including the Anti-
Doping Code and Illicit Drugs Policy, putting on 
the games, grounds and venues.
You mentioned two projects that you have had a 
lot of work to do over summer – The Illicit Drugs 
Policy and the Tribunal Review. Why has the AFL 
felt it important that you need an Illicit Drug Code 
and to be worrying about perhaps what players 
are doing either in their leave period or out of 
season.
Illegal drugs are an issue in society and our 
Medical Officers advised that it was an emerging 
issue within football. We are concerned for our 
players who are a prime target group at their 
age and with their income.
In terms of the Illicit Drugs Policy what particular 
drugs are of concern for society generally and our 
young players that we need to be advising our 
players in regards to? 
Some of the drugs that the policy focuses on are 
Ecstasy, Cocaine and Marijuana. The education 
process focuses on the dangers and health 
risk of these drugs and the long term potential 
implications of using them. 
Some sections of the community have welcomed 
the Policy and others have said the AFL should 
name players and shame them. Why has the 
approach been taken towards education and 
counselling?
We took advice from top medical and drugs 
experts on the best way to deal with this issue 
and we followed that advice. The advice was that 
rehabilitation, education and confidentiality are 
crucial to successfully getting people away from 
drugs in the first instance. For repeat offenders 
we have strict sanctions including suspensions. 
Does this have any impact on what happens to a 
player who may be taking performance enhancing 
drugs, such as steroids?
The AFL has always had zero tolerance to 
performance enhancing drugs and that remains 
the case. We also have zero tolerance to these 
illicit drugs. It is just that we handle the positive 
tests differently based on expert medical and 
drugs advice.
On the second major item, the summer has seen 
massive changes to the AFL Tribunal starting 
with what happens from the moment a player 
is reported all the way through to a guilty or 
innocent verdict at a Tribunal hearing. What 
was your fundamental view in such a complete 
overhaul of the Tribunal system?
Our key goals were to deliver a more transparent 
system and a more consistent and professional 
process. We also wanted to introduce more 
former players into the process and to give 
players the option to take a penalty without going 
to the Tribunal. These were key principals that 
emerged from our research over a number of 
months and consultation with clubs and players.

What has been the general response of the public 
and the clubs to the moves you have announced?
We have had a fantastic response to the people 
involved and we are very fortunate to have football 
people of the calibre that we do in this system. 
I have been overwhelmed by the positive response 
from football people and their willingness to be 
involved in the Tribunal system.

Why do all reports go through this new Match 
Review Panel?
In the past reports could go through various 
different people including umpires, the video 
reports officer, investigators. Now, all reports will 
be channelled through the Match Review Panel – 
even umpire reports. This is designed to introduce 
greater consistency to the reporting process – the 
same people will be deciding on all reports.

The Match Review Panel obviously has the 
capacity to offer a penalty and allow a player to 
skip a Tribunal hearing – what further penalty 
does the player get for a bad record or what 
recognition does he get for a good record in terms 
of what is offered for a penalty.
A player gets a stricter penalty if he has been 
suspended in the previous three AFL seasons. 
He gets a more lenient penalty if he has played 
five years in the AFL without having been found 
guilty of a reportable offence.

Is there a very deliberate focus on strict penalties 
for head high contact and also behind the play 
contact as two main things we should take out 
of the new Table of Offences?
Yes, players and clubs should be aware that any 
behind the play incidents are strictly dealt with 
under the new system even if the level of force is 
relatively low. Grand Finals will also be subject to 
additional penalties – this is our showcase event 
of the football year.

Now when players actually get to the Tribunal if 
they choose to contest a charge – why is it that 
you are having a jury of three former players to 
decide their guilt or innocence? A few of these 
former players on the jury have themselves have 
been reported during the course of their careers.
Yes, some of those players have been reported 
and been through the Tribunal system and I 
think that’s an advantage if anything. We sought 
experienced players on our Tribunal and we are 
glad to have a couple on there who have been up 
on occasions themselves.

With two such wide ranging bodies of work that 
you had to complete during the year, which will 
have fundamental changes for football in 2005, 
can you give us an example of who are the 
different parties that you consult with through 
this work and the time taken. What are the steps 
in finishing such major tasks like these?
Using the Tribunal Review as the example, we 
firstly started with a comprehensive research 
project looking at disciplinary systems in sports 
in Australia and all over the world. We involved 
researchers from Deakin University in the project 
as well as preparing an internal report. We then 
assessed that information and came up with 
nine or ten key proposals which we circulated 
to our Clubs, players and people currently 
involved in the Tribunal process, as well as the 
football public via our website. We received 
some extremely valuable and useful feedback 
from these people and took this into account in 
formulating a new system based around the key 
principals which received great support from the 
football community.

Once you obviously make a recommendation on 
going to a new Tribunal format, what is the formal 
process within the AFL – does Andrew Demetriou 
have to give it a tick, does it have to go to the 
Commission or what occurs for a new system 
such as this to be implemented?
There was a Tribunal Review Committee 
consisting of myself, Mike Fitzpatrick 
(Commissioner), Rod Austin, Scott Taylor, Roger 
Berryman and Jeff Browne our legal adviser. We 
formulated a proposed system taking into account 

all the research and feedback we had received. 
This was then presented to the AFL Executive, 
including Andrew Demetriou. Following further 
consultation with our clubs the final proposal was 
presented to the AFL Commission late last year.

What are you looking forward to this year?

I think that there is some very exciting new 
talent in the AFL and some teams which are just 
emerging and starting show their capabilities. 
It really is a wide open field this year and its going 
to be great to see which sides can turn it on when 
it counts most.

What brought you to Fremantle’s Community 
Camp – are you our new closet Dockers supporter 
on the Executive to replace Wayne Jackson or is 
this a part of the country you wanted to see for 
the first time while you were out here in the heat 
with us?

The Community Camps are all about giving people 
who don’t often get the chance to come to the 
football or meet our players a chance to mix 
with the stars of the game. It doesn’t get much 
more remote than the Pilbara and I know that 
Fremantle went to great lengths to organise this 
Camp and overcame a number of challenges to 
put on a camp in a region they targeted. It was 
a great opportunity to see the efforts Freo went 
to for one of the most logistically challenging 
Community Camps around the country and just 
how much it was appreciated by the locals.

You had a training run with the team while you 
were in the Pilbara and the grapevine tells us 
you’re considering your football future. Have you 
finally hung up the boots or is there still one more 
season left in an ageing flanker?

Well, I got a lot of enjoyment out of playing 
football last year with Old Melbournians and to be 
honest I thought I was gone for 2005. But having 
had a brief run with the Freo boys I think I might 
have a bit of a taste for it a again. 

Once the footy season starts and you work every 
day of the week, I guess that must be pretty 
tough on having a relationship?

The hours are very intense but I get fantastic 
support from my girlfriend Fiona and family. 
You need to have great support and I couldn’t 
have any better. 

With the little spare time you may get this year, 
besides spending time with Fiona and family do 
you have any specific things you would like to do?

Just keep working on my golf swing whenever 
I get the chance.

AFL General Manager Football Operations Adrian Anderson joined the 
club on its 2005 Community Camp in the Pilbara and Docker took the 
chance to fire 20 to the 35 year old footy boss. 

Adrian Anderson

20FacingAdrian Anderson



A Word From Our Sponsors

BankWest & FundsWest
BANKWEST HOME LOANS*
BankWest will waive the application fee for all new BankWest Home Loans valued 
at $250,000 or more. That’s a saving of $700 and is available exclusively for 
Fremantle Football Club members from 21 March 2005 to 30 June 2005! To apply, 
call 13 17 18 or visit your nearest BankWest branch. 

FUNDSWEST**
If you want to make the most of your life and be financially secure, you should let 
a qualified professional take care of your financial planning. How you organise your 
finances now can really affect your quality of life in the future.

A FundsWest Financial Adviser will help you gain a better understanding of what 
financial planning can do for you.

To get you started, FundsWest is offering all Fremantle Football Club members a 50% 
discount on a Financial Plan.

To take advantage of this offer or for further information call FundsWest on 
1800 462 459 or email fundswest@fundswest.com.au
Terms & Conditions:

These benefits offered to Fremantle Football Club (FFC) members are courtesy of proud major sponsor BankWest 
and also FundsWest. To access any of these benefits, FFC members must show their current FFC membership 
card and provide their FFC membership number, along with any other required proof of identification. These 
benefits are non-transferable.

* Things you should know: This offer is available for new loans or loan increases of $250,000 or more and is 
not available in conjunction with any other offer or discount. Terms and conditions apply and are available on 
application. Fees and charges are payable. Approval is subject to BankWest’s normal lending criteria. Bank of 
Western Australia Ltd ABN 22 050 494 454 AFSL 236872.

** The above discount offered to Fremantle Football Club (FFC) members is courtesy of FundsWest. To access 
the discount, FFC members must show their current FFC membership card along with any other required proof of 
identification. This discount is non-transferable and is valid until 24 September 2005.

FundsWest Limited ABN 97 097 084 878, AFSL 230727 (‘FundsWest’) is a wholly owned subsidiary of St 
Andrew’s Australia Pty Ltd. Bank of Western Australia Limited (‘BankWest’) is a related body corporate of 
FundsWest. These companies have the same ultimate owner, HBOS plc. FundsWest may, where appropriate, 
make a recommendation in relation to the products issued by BankWest. FundsWest is not an Approved Deposit 
Taking Institution. Except where you may acquire a BankWest product as a consequence of a recommendation 
made by FundsWest. An investment which may be recommended to you by, or made by you through, FundsWest 
will not be a deposit with or a liability of BankWest and BankWest does not guarantee the performance of the 
investment nor return of your capital. In referring you or providing your personal details to FundsWest, BankWest 
is providing a referral service only and will not be liable for any loss, damage or liability of any kind arising from 
the use of FundsWest. Any service provided by FundsWest will be provided on its own account. AGR229789

Want to have it all?
When you need to purchase a mobile 
phone, wouldn’t it be great if you could 
get the largest range of networks, 
handsets & accessories all in one 
place? 

Only ALLPHONES enables customers 
to select from Telstra or Boost prepaid, 
Optus, Vodafone, Virgin or try video calls 
on 3 (Hutchison) all in a one stop shop. 

Only ALLPHONES is able to offer ALL the 
best accessories, ALL the best deals 
and ALL the best brands, from Nokia, 
Motorola, Sony-Ericsson, Siemens, 
Samsung, Panasonic, LG and Sagem. 

Show your Dockers membership at 
ALLPHONES now and receive 10% OFF 
Accessories and a FREE accessory 
pack when you connect to a 24 month 
post-paid handset.

ALLPHONES really does have it all.

Margaret River is one of Australia’s 
most exciting wine regions and within 
its boundaries many different styles, 
personalities and characters flourish.

The Chalice Bridge wines are bold wines 
showing a confidence of character. This 
is the heart and soul of our wines and 
we are convinced we have tapped into 
something rather magical.

Chalice Bridge has, over the last few 
months, has been awarded many 
awards for their outstanding wines. 
Some of these awards include, triple 
trophies at the 2004 National Cool 
Climate Wine Show for our 2003 
Shiraz, 12th highest pointed Shiraz 
at the 2004 Great Australian Shiraz 
Challenge (TOP 50) and four wines 

rated Best Wines of  
2004 in Winestate’s 
Annual Review.

Reebok joins forces with 
Fremantle as the Official 
On-field Apparel sponsor
Reebok will re-emerge on the fields of 
play, as the Official Apparel Sponsor 
to the Fremantle Football Club and 
is proud to bring you a new range of 
Fremantle Football Club merchandise 
featuring the RBK logo. The 

Mirvac Fini
In 2004, Mirvac Fini was 
pleased to enter into a 
sponsorship agreement 
with the Fremantle 
Football Club. It has been 
a busy time for planning 
and Mirvac Fini, together 
with the Fremantle have some 
exciting times ahead in 2005.

Mirvac Fini is one of Australia’s 
top 60 listed public companies and 
has interests in hotels, property 
development and investments. It 
has earned a reputation for quality 
over many decades, through a huge 
variety of projects.

Mirvac is the name behind hotels 
such as Quay West and The Sebel 
Brands, and in Western Australia 
we are proud to offer the luxurious 
Sebel Residence in East Perth, as 
well as the stunning five star Quay 
West Resort Bunker Bay.

Mirvac Fini is also widely 
recognised for our award winning 
residential projects at The 
Peninsula (Burswood), Azure luxury 
apartments (Mt Pleasant), and 
our land estates in Mindarie and 
Mandurah.

To find out more about Mirvac Fini, 
call (08) 9424 9900 or visit  
www.mirvacfini.com.au 

Cheaper electricity? 
You now have the power.
Starting from July this year, Alinta 

– Fremantle’s Official Energy Partner – 
can offer cheaper, cleaner electricity 
to businesses that spend more than 
$8,000 a year on power. How are we 
able to do this? 

Well, Alinta has teamed up 
with Alcoa to build a gas-fired 
cogeneration plant in Pinjarra. It 
produces electricity, which Alinta will 
sell to customers, and steam, which 
Alcoa will use at its refinery. As a 
result, cogeneration is more than 
twice as efficient as a coal-fired 
power station, bringing the price 
down for consumers and it’s better 
for the environment, which benefits 
everybody. 

The first of two cogeneration plants is 
almost finished and we are pre-selling 
this power to businesses already.

Not only that, Alinta is getting 
into the wind farm business. The 
Alinta Wind Farm, near Geraldton, 
is Western Australia’s biggest 
renewable energy project. The 
90 MW wind farm will power the 
equivalent of 60,000 homes and 
save more than 400,000 tonnes of 
greenhouse gas emissions. 

If you’d like to find out whether your 
business qualifies for cheaper and 
cleaner electricity, contact Alinta 
today on 13 13 58 or visit  
www.Alinta.net.au. Remember, when 
it comes to choosing your electricity 
supplier, the power is now in your hands.

Get drafted to the Carlton 
Midstrength 5th Quarter 
Where the game kicks on after the siren. 

Join the Midstrength 5th Quarter, an 
exciting new program for the 2005 
Season where Freo 
supporters can get 
more out of their footy 
season and have the 
chance to win! 

• Competitions 
–  you could win money-

can’t-buy prizes like a 
private box at the first derby for you 
and 6 mates and having your photo 
taken with the winning team and the 
Derby trophy, then immortalised on 
3.6 million Carlton Mid cans. 

–  you could win interstate trips to see 
your team play.

–  you could win an end of year footy trip 
for you and 3 mates to Hawaii.

•  Special events – like the 5th Quarter 
Carlton Mid Derby Day Tent packed 
with current and former footy greats. 

•  Play in the SMS trivia competition 
and win. 

• Inside club information

It’s where Dockers fans can Stay a 
Little Longer. Plus there’s truckloads 
more members benefits!

For details see specially marked 
cartons of Carlton Midstrength or visit 
www.5thquarter.com.au 

merchandise range is available at Rowe 
& Jarman, Rebel Sport, Jim Kidd and all 
leading independent sports retailers.

The Official Fremantle Football Club 
Team apparel will feature the introduction 
of RBK. RBK is the reinvention of the 
Reebok Vector, linking performance with 
style, delivery unique collections that 
represent youth culture. RBK is the new 
Reebok, representing the intersection of 
authenticity and individuality, celebrating 
life on and off the field, court and pitch.

As a member of the Fremantle Football 

Mazda 
Mazda Australia is extremely proud 
to be the official Car Sponsor for the 
Fremantle Football Club in 2005. 

Managing Director, Doug Dickson, 
said: “We are very excited about the 
new partnership between Fremantle 
and Mazda. Western Australia is very 
important to us, and this is a good 
way to support the west in a national 
competition.” 

Mazda is involved in many different 
sponsorships both on a corporate 
level and through its not-for-profit 
organisation Mazda Foundation.

Some of the projects to which the 
Mazda Foundation has contributed 
include the development of closer ties 
and better understanding between 
Australia and its Asian neighbours; the 
provision of assistance to unemployed 
youth programmes, the advancement 
of medical research and support of 
environment projects.

Mazda’s non-arts partnerships include 
Art Exhibitions Australia, Queensland 
and NSW Super 12 rugby, Kangaroos 
AFL football team, individual support 
of Olympic swimmers Michael Klim and 
Giaan Rooney and the upcoming deal 
as a sponsor of the Channel TEN show 
Australian Idol III produced by Grundy 
Television.

Take your team to victory
You could win 
$50,000 for your 
club to help them 
to victory. To enter, 
just grab a coke, 
get your unique number and jump 
onto www.makeyourmark.com.au

Chalice Bridge Margaret River Fine Wines –  
Wines with Attitude! and Character!
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Club, Reebok are delighted to offer, 
you as members the opportunity to 
use your Dockers Dollars at Rowe & 
Jarman stores throughout Perth. When 
referring a friend to become a member 
of the Fremantle Football Club, you will 
receive $50 Dockers Dollars and you 
can now choose to spend your Dockers 
Dollars on Reebok Football boots and 
Fremantle merchandise at any Rowe & 
Jarman store. 

So hurry, refer a friend, visit your 
nearest Rowe & Jarman store and 
start shopping!!



Exclusive rewards for Fremantle Members
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As a dedicated Dockers Member, you receive this special offer on any new Mazda. Four year unlimited 

kilometre warranty, $500 accessory allowance including fitting, plus three years Roadside Assistance. 

You’ll need to present your Dockers Membership Card prior to your purchase at any authorised Mazda 

Dealer and be a fully paid up 2005 Member. Your new Mazda will be registered in the name or joint name 

of the paid up Member. This offer is only valid during the home and away season.

Freebies for Freo Members.
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Conditions apply. **Valid Fri, Sat Sun only. *Not valid with promotional menus. 
Membership card must be presented to claim discounts. Maximum dinners 6 persons.

www.perth.ichotelsgroup.com

HOME PORT ADVANTAGE
$110.00

Book and Stay for Game nights for a Home 
Port Advantage at Holiday Inn City Centre or 

Crowne Plaza Perth.

As a Dockers member you will also have free car parking 
when you stay and 25% off your food bill when dining at 

788 Cafe or Gusti* at anytime.

Reservations Telephone 1800 221 335
Ask for your Dockers members rate**

the oyster bar 
experience

MEAD’S MOSMAN BAY 9383 3388 ON THE FORESHORE SOUTH PERTH 9368 4999
ON THE BEACH NORTH FREMANTLE 9430 6866 BLACK TOM’S WEST PERTH 9321 6100

REWARD YOURSELF EVERY MONTH AT
FREMANTLEFC.COM.AU
Now there are even more benefits to being a member of the 
Fremantle Football Club.
The exciting new Member Rewards programme now gives 
members access to exclusive opportunities, special prices 
and great deals on products and services from the club’s 
Member Rewards partners, Telstra Bigpond, Carlton 
United Beverages, Chalice Bridge, Motive Travel, Mazda, 
Intercontinental Hotels (Crowne Plaza and Holiday Inn Hotels), 
Hoyts Cinemas and Meads Oyster Bar. 
Check out the Members Rewards page in the Members 
section of the club’s website at www.fremantlefc.com.au 
where each and every month our Member Rewards partners 
will make even more exclusive offers available to members. 

WANT TO BE A REWARDS PARTNER?
 

The Member Rewards Program offers  

exclusive benefits to Fremantle Football Club members. 

 

Through Docker, the official club magazine,  

and the club’s internet site,  

your business will reach  

more than 33,000 members and supporters.

 

Want to know more? 

Contact Wendy on (08)9433 7000  

or wendyt@fremantlefc.com.au
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Why did you decide to become an umpire?
Although I had lost the passion for playing, I loved 
the game so much that I wanted to stay involved. 
I saw an advert in the local paper and, as they 
say, the rest is history.

How many games of AFL Football have you 
umpired now?
I have umpired 43 Senior AFL games

Now that the season is about to start, what did 
your pre-season training consist of?
As with most of the players, our pre-season 
commences 6 weeks after the Grand Final. 
We have 3 major fitness benchmarks to achieve 
during this period. We need to run 10km under 
40 minutes (in December), 4km under 14.20 (in 
January) and we need to run 5 x 1km, with the 
average being under 3minutes 25seconds (in 
early March). Our training programme is geared 
to assist us in achieving those times, if you fail to 
meet any of the targets you basically forfeit any 
chance of selection until they are achieved. We 
train 6 days a week during the pre season, this 
would normally comprise of Running, Swimming 
and Gym work. We are now also doing a lot of 
core stability work. A normal running programme 
could be, 15 minutes active warm up and 
stretching, 3 x 2km’s, 2 x 1km and 2 x 400m, 
with a 3 minute recovery between sets, then we 
would do a 15 minute warm down and stretch.

What training do umpires go through when rule 
changes are implemented?
Once Jeff Gieschen and the umpires coaching 
staff receive confirmation of a law change (as this 
year with the new Ruck Laws) we are given written 
documentation for the change and how it will read 
in the 2005 law book, plus we will receive video 
tape footage of how we are expected to interpret 
the decision. During this year’s community camps 
which we attend with the clubs, we show them 
vision and explain how we are going to interpret 
the decision during the season.

Do you have a full-time job away from football?
Yes. Unlike the players, umpiring is not a full 
time job so most of the 32 on the umpires 
squad do have other occupations. I am currently 
the Customer Service Manager at Corporate 
Express (based in Kewdale) and fortunately my 
General Manager is very accommodating and 
flexible in supporting my umpiring career. It is 
very important for us all to have understanding 
employers and I am lucky that Corporate Express 
are one of those companies.

What does a “normal” week for you consist of 
during the season?
As I have a full time job every day of the week I 
have to fit in my full time job with training and 
umpiring. So Monday will be work all day then 
usually off to the pool for a recovery session 
(after the weekend’s game), Tuesday will be 
training after work (we train with the WAFL 
umpires squad during the playing season), 
Wednesday is the gym, Thursday is another 
training session in the evening, Friday is work and 
pending which game I am allocated to it could 
be off to the airport or if a home game that is my 
“free” night to spend how I please, usually an 
opportunity to catch up with my parents or friends 
who don’t see much of me during the season.

Are you married, have a family?
No I am not married, although I wish I had a 
dollar for every person who reckons I should be. 
I have been with my partner Leanne for 6 years 
now and she has been with me ever since I 
started my WAFL career back in 1998, so she has 
experienced all the highs and lows with me. To 

be quite honest you couldn’t survive in this caper 
without a great deal of support and Leanne is one 
in a million.

How do you manage work and family with the 
demands of being an AFL umpire?

This is probably the where the juggling act 
is, finding the balance between work, family, 
umpiring. It can be a very challenging at times, 
but if you have that supportive network around 
you it makes it all the more easier. It is hard 
sometimes if you miss a mate’s birthday or your 
parent’s anniversary but those things come 
with the territory and although it is tough, but I 
wouldn’t change a thing, because I love what I do.

Do you get nervous before a game?

Yes I do get nervous, but who wouldn’t walking 
out onto Subiaco Oval to umpire a Western Derby 
holding the ball the aloft in front of 44,000 fans. 
If you didn’t have the adrenaline pumping then you 
probably need to get out of the game!!!!! There is 
no feeling like it although someone did say seeing 
your first child being born is pretty exciting; I will 
let you know on that one!!!!

Do you have a pre-game routine/any 
superstitions?

My only two would be always get my left ankle 
strapped and always have an omelette for 
breakfast no matter where I am… it might be 
a Leanne Special at home or the hotel chef in 
Melbourne…

What is the most memorable game you have 
umpired and why?

I probably have 3 memorable games. Obviously 
my first game which was West Coast V Brisbane 
in April 2002. In season 2004, I was fortunate 
enough to umpire with Darren Goldspink on his 
300th Game night – it was Friday Football at the 
Dome and it was a thrill being part of that special 
night for Goldy and it was also my first taste of 
Friday Night Footy. The Heritage round where we 
wore “the pyjama outfits” – I kicked off that round 
in Adelaide on Friday night so that was special as 
well, I actually had that shirt signed and framed 
and it now holds special place over my bar at 
home.

What is the funniest thing a player has ever said 
to you on the field?

Hmm there have been many, but at the risk of 
dobbing many well-known players in, let’s just say 
what’s said on the field stays on the field!!!!

What about from a spectator?

Now it can be hard with the crowd noise, but 
there are times when I have been at Subiaco Oval 
and obviously as most people know me being 
the home town Ump, they are very respectful 
to me they actually say “Margetts you are a 
&$*#&$)*&#@$&)#&$)” so that’s always nice 
when they use your name. The funniest was “can 
I please have your Mum’s phone number Dean, I 
seemed to have misplaced it from last night when 
she left me”, I gave that chap a little “thumbs up” 
and a wry smile from memory.

How is the performance of an umpire reviewed 
after a game?

Not much is done after the game, due to time 
constraints on us needing to travel etc, but 
we would be expected to have watched our 
performance by Tuesday and self assess, then we 
will receive an email from one of the coaches with 
our match feedback, outlining to us Missed, 

Unwarranted and Correct Free kicks, then how 
we went with our skills – Bouncing, Match 
management, running, positioning and so on 
– and we then have a phone hook up and discuss 
everything. Then we move on to the week ahead.

What is the process in the umpires’ room after a 
game for compiling Brownlow Medal votes?

About 30 mins after the game, once the team 
managers have collected their respective paper 
work, the 3 field umpires will sit down and refer 
the game quarter by quarter and after healthy 
discussion we then decide on the 3, 2, and 1.

We hear a lot about players who train well during 
a summer, who is the best runner among the 
umpires?

Most of the team are great athletes, with Matt 
Stevic (in his second season) being the fastest 
– he can run 35mins for 10km where most 
are around the 37/39 mark. I have enormous 
respect and admiration for Hayden Kennedy who 
at 39 years of age can still run 36.20, which is 
outstanding. If I can manage that in 9 years time 
I will certainly take it!!!!

What targets are you expected to meet in your 
pre-season training time trials?

As I mentioned earlier, we have set targets we 
have to meet from the moment our pre-season 
starts, 6 weeks after the Grand Final.

Do umpires get injured and what sort of injuries 
do they suffer?

Yes, like the players we get injured with most 
being tissue related due to the constant miles we 
run – hamstrings, calf’s, tendons and some guys 
have had some foot problems as well last year. 

What are your goals for the season ahead?

This being my 4th season on the AFL panel I 
have a great opportunity to cement myself in the 
squad, my goal would to make the top 16 this 
season which gives you the opportunity to umpire 
finals. I finished last year off really well, so I am 
looking forward to March and hitting the season 
full steam, so I suppose if the Dockers fans don’t 
notice me then I am doing the right thing…

Who is the best umpire and what makes him a 
good umpire on the field?

Our best umpire would be Matthew James (5). 
He is an outstanding athlete and has a great 
rapport with the players. Once you have the 
players respect, then you have control of the 
game. MJ doesn’t have any real weaknesses in 
his package and that’s what we are all striving 
for at the end of the day, perfection, and he is 
as close as it gets.

Docker fires 20 to AFL Umpire Dean Margetts.

Number: 6
Age: 30 
Hobbies: Golf
Umpiring:  Commenced umpiring in 1996, joined WAFL 1998, WAFL 

Grand Final Umpire 2000, appointed to the AFL in 2002  
(one of only 2 AFL umpires based in WA)

Playing: 57 games for Maddington Football Club in the Sunday League

Dean Margetts

20FacingDean Margetts
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Membership News

THE CLUB HAS had an historic 
pre-season off the field with 
the club posting its second 
consecutive profit and making its 
final AFL Licence Fee payment 
on 21st February to remove the 
last of the club’s debt that stood 
at $8.1 million in 2002. The 
club’s membership passed last 
year’s record membership on 17 
February and there continues 
to be a large number of new 
members joining each week. 

The off-season has also seen the 
club invest heavily in new staff 
and resources in the membership 
department to ensure that 
members were provided with 
first class service when renewing 
membership or joining for the 
first time. Remember, it is never 
too late to join the club and 
members are encouraged to get 
any supporters who would like 
to be members in 2005 to call 
the membership department on 
(08) 9433 7111. 

All members should have received 
their 2005 membership cards 
but if for some reason this is 
not the case please contact the 
membership department. The 
following important information 
will help to make match day a 
thoroughly enjoyable experience 
for all those involved.

TICKET PURCHASES
Tickets are available from 
ticketmaster7 outlets only 
by calling 1300 135 915 and 
1300 136 122 or on-line via  
www.ticketmaster7.com. Tickets 

are not available for purchase 
through the club. Tickets go on 
sale two weeks prior to each 
home game and are only available 
through Ticketmaster7 outlets.

CARLTON MID DERBIES  
(ROUND 3 & 20)
The round 3 Carlton Mid Derby 
is a Fremantle home game and 
members retain their reserved 
seating and all their membership 
rights for this game and are not 
required to purchase tickets to 
this match. However, the round 
20 game is a West Coast home 
game and as a result West Coast 
members retain their reserved 
seating. Fremantle members have 
priority access to purchase any 
available seating released for 
sale for the Round 20 Derby on 
Monday 1 August and Tuesday 
2 August through Ticketmaster7 
only. Available tickets are placed 
on sale to Fremantle members for 
these two days and any remaining 
tickets go on sale to the general 
public on Wednesday 3 August. 

2005 AFL FINALS SERIES
Members who hold a Full Club 
Membership will get priority 
access to purchase a ticket for all 
2005 AFL Finals Series in which 
Fremantle participate. However, 
should Fremantle participate 
in the AFL Grand Final all 
members cannot be guaranteed 
to secure a ticket due to the 
limited number of tickets that 
have traditionally been allocated 
to the participating clubs. The 
club will ensure the maximum 

number of ticket opportunities for 
members in this case. Full details 
of ticketing arrangements for all 
finals games in which Fremantle 
participates will be available on 
the club’s internet site  
www.fremantlefc.com.au. 

INTERSTATE TRAVEL AND GRAND 
FINAL PACKAGES
Interstate travel and Grand Final 
packages are now available 
through the club’s Member 
Services Travel Partner Motive 
Travel. For more information on 
these packages please see the 
Member Rewards section of this 
magazine (pages 33 to 36) or 
contact George Michalczyk at 
Motive Travel on (08) 9322 2666.

MATCH DAY ENQUIRIES
The Fremantle Membership 
Services Centre is located at 
Gate 24 at Subiaco Oval at every 
Fremantle home game and our 
friendly membership staff will be 
on hand to provide assistance to 
members with general enquiries 
and problems that arise before the 
game including lost or forgotten 
membership cards.

LOST MEMBERSHIP CARDS
Lost membership cards can be 
replaced upon completion of a 
Statutory Declaration. To obtain 
a Statutory Declaration form 
simply contact the membership 
department on (08) 9433 7111. 
A $10 fee is charged for a 
replacement card however if the 
statutory declaration form is 
returned with a police report (in 
the case of theft) the replacement 
fee will be waived and the barcode 
on your lost card cancelled.

MATCH DAY PARKING AND 
TRANSPORT
Parking around Subiaco Oval is 
limited due to residential parking 
schemes. If you wish to drive, 
parking is available at Mueller 
Park, Perth Modern School or the 
Colonnade Car Park. Members 
should also consider taking 
advantage of Transperth’s special 
offer to Fremantle members. 
Contact the membership 
department for details on 
(08) 9433 7111. Comprehensive 
public transport details are 
published in the West Australian 
prior to each home game. 

MEMBERSHIP DEPARTMENT 
CONTACT INFORMATION
Membership Services:  
(08) 9433 7111 or 1300 88 20 77

Membership Services Fax: 
(08) 9433 7002

General Enquiries: 
(08) 9433 7000

Membership Mailing Address: 
Fremantle FC Membership 
PO Box 381 
FREMANTLE WA 6959

Email:  
membership@fremantlefc.com.au

Fremantle Football Club –  
Office Address: 
Fremantle Oval 
Parry Street 
FREMANTLE WA 6160

Internet Address:  
www.fremantlefc.com.au

Welcome to all members for what promises to be an 
exciting season in 2005.

For all the latest news, information and what’s happening in and around the club look no further than

fremantlefc.com.au
Footy Tipping
TEST YOUR FOOTY KNOWLEDGE
This year you can test your footy 
knowledge and be in the running to 
win great prizes with the Fremantle 
Football Club Footy Tipping.

Log on to www.fremantlefc.com.au 
and register to be a part of this 
great new competition. 

Place your tips any time during 
the week and don’t worry if you 
forget, you will receive an email 
on Friday morning reminding you 
to place your tips. 

Your weekend results will be 
automatically emailed to you on 
Monday. 

As part of the AFL’s footy tipping 
competition, you will be in the 
running to win a sensational 
Home Theatre System valued at 
over $10,000. 

So don’t delay, visit the club’s 
web site and register!

FREE AND EXCLUSIVE
Every week on fremantlefc.com.au, 
FreoRadio talks live and exclusive 
to those in and around the club 
including coaches and players.

Vote for who you think was the 
best player each week. Go to 
fremantlefc.com.au after each 
game and cast your 3-2-1 votes. 

Then listen to FreoRadio every 
Thursday where the player voted 
as Fremantle’s best will talk about 
his performance.
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Riddlemania!

Riddlemania!

Name Game

Wiz Kidz

Hi Kids, 
Welcome back to all of our junior members, and a big hello 
to all our new recruits in 2005. I hope you all had a fantastic 
Christmas break and are ready for another exciting season of 
football. Tuesday night training has started again, so come 
down to Fremantle oval and meet myself and the rest of the 
team. All of the players really loved having you come to cheer 
us on in 2004 and we can’t wait to see you again. 
Now the club website is looking bigger and better for season 
2005 so don’t forget to keep your eyes on fremantlefc.com.au 
because that is where you will find all the latest info and 
news on all the players and the club. Also, if any of your 
friends are Fremantle supporters it’s not too late for them to 
become members of the club for 2005. Junior membership 
gets you loads of great stuff including a personally signed 
birthday card by one of the players and a $20 voucher for 
certain items at our Team Store. All your friends have to do 
is contact the membership team on 9433 7111 to get an 
information pack sent out to them. 
The team has been training really hard during pre-season 
and we are all enthusiastic about a big season in 2005. We 
have also got some new faces in the team and you will enjoy 
watching Josh Carr, Jarrad Schofield and Heath Black this 
year. I hope to see you all at Subiaco Oval, cheering us on 
and make sure you get down to the Team Store and buy your 
purple gear because you know I love it when I look out to the 
crowd and all I see is purple!
Stay tuned guys, and keep up your great support!

Wiz and Medders

To help you all get to know some of 
my team-mates, I thought I would 
sit down with one player each 
edition of the magazine and ask him 
a few questions.

To kick off I asked my fellow 
forward, Paul Medhurst about the 
off-season.

Did you do anything exciting on 
your break?

Yeah I did actually, our footy trip 
was to Thailand so I ended up 
staying in Asia for almost six weeks. 
Some of my family came to meet 
me and we travelled to Malaysia 
and went to some of the Islands. 
They were pretty awesome and it 
was a nice break.

How has your 2005 pre-season 
been?

Well it’s been good, we have all 
worked really hard and its been 
great having some new guys come 
to the club like Josh Carr, Heath 
Black and Jarrad Schofield. I am 
really looking forward to the season 
starting now, so we can get into it. 

How is everything going for the 
team?

Great, the boys are all really excited 
about this year, we have a few more 
guys with good experience now to 
help out the younger players and 
everyone has looked good over the 
pre-season so hopefully that puts 
us in good stead.

What are your goals for the year?

Just mainly to be as consistent 
as possible. I also want to try to 
work further up the ground to make 
myself a well-rounded type footballer. 

Who do you think are the players to 
watch out for?

Personally, I think people should 
watch out for Ryan Murphy, Andrew 
Browne and Matthew Carr. 

Thanks very much Medders, good 
luck this year mate.

What more could you have in common with one of the Fremantle 
players than your very own name? Throughout out lifetime 
most of us will meet someone else who has the same Christian 
name. But how many people can say they share the same name 
as one of their favourite Fremantle players? This year, each 
edition of the club magazine will list four of the player’s names. 
If you are a lucky junior member that has the same name as 
the players below, send your name, and membership number to 

competitions@fremantlefc.com.au to go into the draw to win 
a Cadbury Ice-cream pack which includes a Family pass to the 
Perth Zoo, Sun Bear Appeal Calendar, Crunchie Nuggets T-shirt, 
Incredibles Glow in the Dark Key Ring, Incredibles Writing Pads, 
Yowie Ice Cream CD Holders, Yowie Ice cream Pencil Kit, Yowie 
Ice Cream Yoyos, Stickers, Tattoos and Fruju Slush Beach Balls.

Edition 1 names: Josh, Jarrad, Heath and Justin

Name Game

Riddlemania!Riddlemania!
Riddlemania!

Riddlemania!
Questions:  

1. Where can you always find a helping hand? 

2.  What do you get if you cross an elephant with a kangaroo? 

3.  How did the banana burglar escape the police? 

4.  What did the ghost want to do when he grew up? 

5.  Why did the chewing gum cross the road? 

Tell us your favourite riddle for your chance to win a Cadbury 
Ice-cream pack which includes a Family pass to the Perth 
Zoo, Sun Bear Appeal Calendar, Crunchie Nuggets T-shirt, 
Incredibles Glow in the Dark Key Ring, Incredibles Writing Pads, 
Yowie Ice Cream CD Holders, Yowie Ice cream Pencil Kit, Yowie 
Ice Cream Yoyos, Stickers, Tattoos and Fruju Slush Beach 
Balls. Send your riddle to competitions@fremantlefc.com.au 
and the Wiz will pick the best riddle that will be printed in the 
second edition of Docker.

Answers:

1. At the end of your arm
2. Big holes all over Australia

3. He gave them the slip
4. He wanted to join the Ghost Guard

5. Because it was stuck to the chicken’s foot
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Wiz Kidz

?

Which player is missing? 
Send your answer along with your name and contact details to competitions@fremantlefc.com.au to go into the draw to win a Cadbury 
Ice-Cream pack which includes a Family pass to the Perth Zoo, Sun Bear Appeal Calendar, Crunchie Nuggets T-shirt, Incredibles Glow in 
the Dark Key Ring, Incredibles Writing Pads, Yowie Ice Cream CD Holders, Yowie Ice cream Pencil Kit, Yowie Ice Cream Yoyos, Stickers, 
Tattoos and Fruju Slush Beach Balls.

The Maze
We want you to help Wiz get to his Brownes Choc Chill by finding 
his way through the maze to the drink on the other side.

Word Find
Find all of the words in the puzzle below to reveal a player’s name. 
The letters which are left over after you find all the words will 
reveal the mystery player. Send in your answer with your member 
number, name and address to competitions@fremanltefc.com.au  
and go into the draw to win a cool Cadbury Ice-cream Pack 
which includes a Family pass to the Perth Zoo, Sun Bear Appeal 
Calendar, Crunchie Nuggets T-shirt, Incredibles Glow in the Dark 
Key Ring, Incredibles Writing Pads, Yowie Ice Cream CD Holders, 
Yowie Ice cream Pencil Kit, Yowie Ice Cream Yoyos, Stickers, 
Tattoos and Fruju Slush Beach Balls.

P E R T H F I N A N C E Q

P R O H T K S G A T U B R

I E B I W I G L H T B I E

N H E R O D N E F E T T L

T P R T Y S O N A L R I L

E S T Y L C H N M B A N A

N O D F S G T A I A V G B

S M E O O A P R L Y E N T

I T N U C R A C Y R L A O

T A I R C D S H D A D I O

Y M R E E E T E D G O L F

H D O G R N A R U R S S T

PERTH THIRTY FOUR GOLF SOCCER BBQ
TYSON BITING NAILS DOG    ROBERT  DENIRO   
DAD GARY ABLETT   THE OC GLENN  ARCHER   
THONGS INTENSITY FINANCE TWO  KID 
TRAVEL FAMILY PASTA ATMOSPHERE
GARDEN FOOTBALLER

Mystery player: 
 

Eat like an AFL player
Here’s your chance to have breakfast like your favourite football 

star does on game day.

Remember, it is important for the junior footballer to eat well 

every day – not just competition days. A well balanced diet will 

allow the junior athlete to play better for longer and recover 

quicker from training. 

For your best performance choose any of these Breakfast ideas 

for Match Day…

•  Cereal with low fat milk and/or yoghurt and a glass of juice

•  Peanut butter on toast with banana and flavoured milk drink

•  Fruit or English Muffins with jam/honey

•  Crumpets with honey, a tub of yoghurt and a glass of flavoured 

milk or juice

•  Canned fruit with yoghurt; toast and spread and a glass of 

milk 

•  Pancakes with honey and a glass of milk

•  Spaghetti or baked beans and a glass of fruit juice

•  Juice or fruit
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T he players, coaches and support staff  
 set off to cover Karratha, Port Hedland, 
 Newman and Tom Price visiting schools, 

holding junior footy clinics and school boys 
breakfasts, visiting local businesses and attending 
a corporate function. In between, a team training 
session was scheduled in Dampier that was 
attended by over 2,500 people. 

The group of ten players heading inland to 
Newman left Perth at 5:30am and on arrival split 
into two groups, one remaining in Newman while 
the other group of five players, including captain 
Peter Bell and Josh Carr, and led by Assistant 
Coach Steve Malaxos transferred to a light plane for 
the trip to Tom Price. The return trip to Newman 
was a bit bumpy and left a few stomachs churned 
around by the experience. 

The two groups joined together in Newman 
for a Super Clinic before heading out the next day 
for Karratha to meet up with the main group of 16 
players. The 10 players and coaches at Port Hedland 
also made the long trek by a convoy of 4WDs to 
Karratha. 

AFL General Manager Football Operations, 
Adrian Anderson, attended Fremantle’s Pilbara 
camp spending the three days in Karratha and 
capping off his stay by training with the team on 
the last evening of the camp at Dampier.

Acting Shire President Danni Narazzi told of the 
enormous impact the club’s visit to the Pilbara had 
on the locals.

“We applaud the Fremantle Football Club for 
choosing to visit the Pilbara,” she said. “You will 
only have to look at the smiles on the children’s 
faces here, to know that your journey has gone a 
long way.”

The club’s Community Development department 
co-ordinated what was the largest ever regional area 
visit by any AFL Club. And what turned out to be 
the most successful AFL Community Camp yet.

Community Development

In February, Fremantle undertook 
one of the most demanding 
challenges possible in taking 
its AFL Community Camp to the 
Pilbara from 1 to 4 February.

The Pilbara
Experience
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2005 Primary Schools 
Programmes

THE CLUB’S 2005 Schools Programmes have been released and 
include the AFL Experience Clinics, Team Banner Competition, Freo 
Long Bomb, the Johnny “the Doc” Motor Skills Programme and the 
popular School of the Week programme. Initiatives of the Community 
Development Programme (CDP), all primary schools throughout WA 
are invited to be involved in either one or all of these programmes 
throughout season 2005. After such a resounding success last year, 
places in the 2005 Schools Programmes are sure to be snapped up 
quickly. The Community Development Programme, launched by the 
Club in late 2003, has embraced over 105,000 children aged between 
6 and 17 years through the programme’s initiatives in 2004. The 
education component alone reached over 500 primary schools state 
wide, both public and private. Details on each programme can be 
found in the Community Development section of the club’s internet 
site www.fremantlefc.com.au.

OUR AFL Experience Clinics provide students 
with a unique opportunity to take part in a 
football clinic run by Fremantle players. The 
clinics are designed for both boys and girls 
and will teach students about nutrition and 
fitness as well as the basic football skills to 
enjoy our fantastic sport. Fremantle players are the ‘teachers’ for the 
AFL Experience Clinic and students will also have the opportunity for a 
first hand look behind the scenes of an AFL club. The AFL Experience 
Clinics are proudly sponsored by The Active Factor.

THE TEAM BANNER Competition gives 
students the chance to design a team 
banner to inspire the Fremantle players as 
they run onto Subiaco Oval for the game 
against the Western Bulldogs in round 15. In 
designing their team banner, students should 

consider local Fremantle landmarks or icons, the history of the club, 
recent events and that the Fremantle v Western Bulldogs game is the 
Patersons Guide Dogs game.

AFTER SUCH a great success in it’s inaugural 
year, the Freo Long Bomb competition is on 
again for Western Australia’s primary school 
students. The competition runs throughout 
the State and involves students trying to kick a football as far as they 
can in a fun competition aimed at encouraging enjoyable competition, 
school spirit and promoting participation in sport. 

IN CONJUNCTION with Notre Dame University 
the club is again co-ordinating the Johnny 

“The Doc” Docker Motor Skills Programme in 
selected pre-primary centres throughout Perth 
in 2005. The Johnny “The Doc” Docker Motor 
Skills Programme is designed to introduce 
simple play activities that promote basic 

motor, communication and social skills with an emphasis on enjoyment. 
The programme is designed to fit into the outdoor play session by 
introducing young children to play skills through structured learning. 
The programme will involve Fremantle Football Club players and the club 
mascot delivering basic motor skill lessons to pre-primary students. 
The duration of each session will be no more than 30 minutes with 
parents encouraged to attend and be actively involved in the session.

TUESDAYS HAVE always been a special day for the Fremantle Football 
Club. Our afternoon team training sessions are hugely popular with our 
members and supporters as they can watch team training up close, 
enjoy a sausage sizzle and get an autograph from their favourite player. 
In 2004 the club took this Tuesday experience, unique in the AFL, a step 
further introducing the School of the Week programme. As part of the 
club’s Community Development Programme, over 1,500 primary school 
children enjoyed the thrill of this exclusive opportunity on Tuesday 
afternoons at Fremantle Oval last year. Students will be involved in a 
special footy clinic before moving into the player’s lecture theatre to 
watch a special footy highlights package. After watching team training 
from a special reserved area, selected Fremantle players will make their 
way to your class to sign autographs 
followed by a class photo taken with a 
Fremantle player which will be posted 
in the Community Development 
section of the club’s internet site.

Community Development
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